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GRANT'S SYMPATHY.

Tribute of n Southern Woman to the

General's Kindly Nature.

The sympathetic side of General

Grant's nature, as every one knows,

Was very strong. A few days after
the surrender of -Vicksburg a southern
lady hurried to his quarters to oak for

information about her husband, of

'whose safety she had heard conflict-

ing reports. The general replied that
he could not give her the information

she desired, but that he would send
an orderly at once to find out the facts
for her. When the man returned with

the news that her husband was safe

the southern woman's eyes filled with

tears of gratitude, while tears of sym-

pathy showed on the cheeks of Gener-

al Grant. Os 'another occasion—it was

-ears ittere-at a banquet in Vicksburg

Ulven him When he was making a tour

of the southern states one was heard

expressing her gratitude to him for

past kindnesses. As he replied to her

two tears rolled slowly down his
cheeks.
For little children and old people

General Grant showed special sympa-
thy. Many who were small foes in
those days remembered his way of

llrawing them to him and impressing
am kiss on cheek or brow.
'One old lady who afflicted her
friends by her propensity for smok-
ing was often the recipient of a good
cigar from him. The ;gm was fully
appreciated, as the general's stock was

Always of the best. When he was 111
lniVashington she sent him some wild
flowers "from the hills of Vicksburg,"
Yor which a letter of thanks was
promptly returned. Subsequently,
when she visited Washington, she was
kindly received by the president, who,
to her delight, presented her with some
more of Ills good cigars.—Helen Gray
in Leslie's Weekly.

Crops, Gizzards and Stomachs.

Insects are oddly constructed atoms

eof animated nature, as a rule, and it
.alepends altogether on the species as

to internal makeup. In bees the crop
is called the honey bag." Insects with
-mandibles ustmally have a modified
form of the "gizzard" so typical in the
.common barnyard 'fowl. In some cases
this miniature "gizzard" is a perfect
-wonder shop, its inner surface being
-provided with "pads" covered with
-"horns" and "bristles" in great profu-
. e'en. The grasshopper's "gizzard" is
lined 71.-tb innumerable rows of teeth.
very minute. of. course, but well devel-
oped, true teeth, aevertheless. The

-.same may be said of crickets and other
-insects of that ilk.

Age of Mother Earth.

•An eminent scientist's estimate of
,the age of the world is "not so great
as 40,000.000 years. possibly as little as
20,000,000 years, probably 30,000,000
years." As not even the greatest sci-
entists have been able to find out with-
in 10,000,000 or 15,000,000 yeans -how
old Mother Earth is, it must be con-
fessed that she keeps the secret of her

• age quite as well as do her charming
.Aaughters. The scientists may at last
,come to the conclusion that, like the
others, she is "only as old as she
.looks."—Baltimore Sun.

Rasped.

"Do you shave yourself very closer"
,said the barber.
"Not very," said the victim. "I usu-

ally leave enough skin to fasten the
court plaster on, but of course you
naldn't know that before you began."—
,Cincinnati Times-Star.

His Theory.

"It is better to rule by love than
fear," said the gentle philosopher.
"Yes," answered Senator Sorghum;

"it fs people's love of money that has
made life easy for me."—Washington
:Star.

Too much effort to increase our hap-
',Illness transforms it into misery.—
Rousseau.

No Great Difference.

Bilker—My sakes! Here's a story of

a man going to marry a woman he
doesn't know! Enpeck—That's noth-
ing. The only difference between him

and the others who marry is that this
fellow isn't deceived to the point of
thinking he knows her. Baltimore
American.

Likely to Do so,
"We bad known each other slightly,"

-said Miss Evvy Waite, "but never to
,-speak to until one day while out skat-
ing I fell down quite near him, and"—
"Ah, yes," replied Miss Pepprey,

"that broke the ice, of course'."—Phila-
,delphia Press.

His C. 0. D. Delivery.

"You delivered your speech in a man-

ner that was most timely and effective."
"Yes," answered the political orator;

'I had to be particular about the de-
livery of that speech. It was a C. O. D.
transaction."—Washington Star.

A Cure for Eczema.

My baby had eczema so bad that
its head was a solid mass of scabs,
and its hair all came out. I tried
inany remedies but none seemed to
klo any permanent good until I used
DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salvo. The
Eczema is cured, the scabs are gone
and the little one's scalp is perfectly
Amin and healthy, and its hair is
.growing beautifully again. I can-
not give too much praise to DeWitt's
Witch Hazel Salve.--Frank Farmer,
Bluff City, KY. In buying Witch
Hazel Salve look out for counter-

feits. DeWitt's is The original and
the only one containing pure Witch
Hazel. The name E. C. DeWitt
en , is on every box. Sold by all
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SOLAR HEAT WAVES.

The Sun and the Hot Stove Pour Out

the Same Kind of Energy.

So far as I know no reasons at all for

doubting the high temperature of the

central body of the solar system have

ever been found. There are in general

three distinct ways in which heat can

be transferred from one body to an-

other—conduction, convection and radi-

ation. The first two are dependent

upon the presence of matter. The lat-

ter will take place across a perfect

vacuum.
We may receive beat from a stove by

all three methods. If we place our

hands upon it we receive heat by con-

duction; if we hold them above it they

are warmed by convection, the heat be-

ing brought to them by the rising cur-

rent of hot air; if now we stand in front

of the stove we- still feel its warmth,

the sensation in this case being pro-

duced by the heat waves which it

emits. These waves are similar to the

electric waves used in wireless telegra-

phy, differing from them only in their

length. They bear the same relation to

them as the ripples on a mill pond bear

to the Atlantic rollers. With the in-

struments at our disposal at the pres-

ent time we can measure the length of

these waves as accurately as we can

measure the length of a table with a

footrule, and we can prove that they

will pass through a vacuum, a plate of

glass or a tank full of liquid air with-

out losing their ability to warm our

hands. We find, however, that if we
pass this radiant heat through certain
substances—water vapor, for instance
—Its intensity is diminished owing to

the fact that sonic of the waves have

been absorbed. It is possible to deter-
mine the exact length of the waves of
heat which have been removed by ab-
sorption in the vapor, and if we test
the radiation which conies to us from
the sun we find that waves of this
same length are absent, the water va-
por in the earth's atmosphere having
refused to transmit them. This fact,
taken alone, is pretty good evidence
that the sun and the hot stove are
pouring out the same kind of energy.—
R. W. Wood in Harper's Weekly.

CHINESE PROVERBS.

A vain woman is to be feared, for
she will saurifice all for her pride.
A woman without children bas not

yet the most precious of her jewels.

A haughty woman stumbles, for she
cannot see what may be in her way.

A woman desirous of being seen by
men is not trustworthy. Fear her
eel a nee,
Respect always a silent woman.

Great is the wisdom of the woman
that holdeth her tongue.

Trust not the woman that thinketh
more of herself than another. Mercy
will not dwell in her heart.

A .mother mot spoken well of by her
children is an enemy of the state. She
should not live within the kingdom's
wall.
A woman that respects -herself is

more beautiful than a single star;
more beautiful than many stars at
night.

• 

The Tables Turned.

A story is told of a high Indian offi-
cer who was in the habit of soundly
thrashing his servants when they dis-
pleased him. One day lie ordered his
khansawah to go to a summer house in
the compound and wait for him there,
presently turning up with a heavy
horsewhip. He then addressed the of-
fender:
"Now, you scoundrel, I've got you iu

a place where no ale can hear, and I'll
just thrash you within an inch of your

life!"
The eervant, though a man of power-

ful physique, squirmed, native-like.
"Sala you sure no one can tear?"
"Yes, you scoundrel; I've brought you

here on purpose!"
"Then, sah, I think I thrash you!"
And he did it so thoroughly that his
master was not visible for a week.

The Humorous Suabions.

"Next to the Americans," said Max
Nordau, "I think that the Suabians are
the most humorous people in the world.
A. Suabian if he has nothing funny to

Bay keeps silent. Stupidity is unknown

among this race.
"One night in Suabia in my early

youth I called on a Suabiau maiden.

She was very pretty. Perhaps I stayed

longer than I should. Suddenly, at any

rate, the young girl's mother called in
a loud voice from upstairs:
"'Gretchen! Gretchen!'
"'Yes, mother,' Gretchen answered.
"'Gretchen, it is very cold here. Will

you ask that young man to shut the
front door from the outside?' "

An Unselfish Husband.

Conjurer (pointing to his cabinet)—
Ladies and gentlemen, I now call your
attention to the great illusion of the
evening. I 7111 ask any lady in the au-
dience to step on the stage and enter
the cabinet. I will then close the door.
When I open it again, the lady will
have disappeared, leaving no trace.
Husband (to his wife)—Matilda, my

love, do oblige the gentleman and walk

up.—London Telegraph.

Always Had It.

"Has your husband a birthmark or
anything of that kind by which he
may be identified?" asked the detec-
tive.
The deserted wife reflected a mo-

ment.
"Yes, sir," she said. "He has a sort

of hangdog look on his face, and it
was born with him, I guess."—Chicago
Tribune.

Ready For It

Professor Longhair— It has been dem-
onstrated beyond question that this
continent is sinking. Miss De Style—
Oh, well, we've got a yacht—New York
Weekly.

MAKING CLAY PIPES.

A BUSINESS ABOUT WHICH MOST

PEOPLE KNOW VERY LITTLE.

The Process of Manufacture Is Not

So Simple as Might Be Imagined

From the Low Price of the Finish-

ed Product—How They Are Made.

Among the little things seen in daily

life about which most people know

very little is the common, ordinary

clay pipe. In almost every cigar shop

window, in the mouth of every third

laborer met and even in the nursery

this snow white little instrument of

comfort and amusement many be seen,

yet few know, for instance, that most

of the clay pipes sold in this city of

domestic make are manufactured in

New Jersey. Woodbridge is the name

of the queer little town given over to

this odd manufacture, and a trip

through one of the factories of that

settlement, to follow the pipe from the

time at is dug as clay to ti:e time it

appears ready for the market, is inter-

esting.
Looking at the chunks and lumps of

clay as they are transported from tile

banks to the factories, one would

hardly belleVe that the S110Wy, cheap

little article could have been manufac-

tured from material so different in

color. The color of this clay before it

is burned is dark gray, like cement;

nor is time process of manufacturing
one of these pipes as simple as might

be bnagined from the absurdly low

price. As the clay conies into the fac-

tory It is divided finely and put to

soak in water for ten to twelve hours.

This soaking is to divide time clay to

Its smallest possible particles so that

In the ensuing process it will not cake

or lump fuel will work smoothly and

evenly. This attained, the clay is put

Into a "pug" mill, where it is stirred

by machinery until it gets stiffer amid

'stiffer, finally becoming as stiff as

dough. In this state the clay is rough-

ly molded into lumps and distributed

among the pipemakers, who begin the

first step in the life of the humble cre-

ation.
Grasping a small chunk of clay in

each hand, the artist begins work to

fashion roughly two pipes at the same

time. Rolling the clay between a table

and his palms, he quickly produces

two corrot shaped and pointeml rolls

that bear little or no resenthlance to

the article when it shall be finished.

With incredible speed the fashioning

of these rolls continues, for ahead of

the expert is the problem of manufac-

turing something like seventy-five

gross of pipes within the week. Then

the rolls are put away to dry some-

what, mid for ten or twelve hours they

stiffen so that once shaped they will

not fall readily to pieces. After that

the clay is ready for molding.

The ordinary mold consists of two

pieces of iron hinged on the side and

opening like a sewing box. Most of the

little factories have numerous molds,

from the common. unadorned sort that

conies in two pieces and is intended

for the ordinary plain pipe to all sorts

of elaborate patterns that come in six

or eight pieces and are made of brass

and intended to fashion pipes in imi-

talon of wooden models that happen

to be in vogue. The pipenmker grasps

one of the shapeless rolls, tilts the fat

end upward, which at once gives the

suggestion of fl pipe, and runs a wire

through the pointed end, oat of which

the stein is to be pressed.
This roughly fashioned clay is then

put into the mold, which is jammed

shut, while nt the same time a plunger

is pressed to enter the mold and to

press out the clay so as to form the

bowl. With a dull knife the clay

pressed out at the side of the mold is
shaved off With 11 single lightning

stroke by the expert, and' then once

more there must be 3. drying process,

this time in a room heated to about 85

degrees, where, as before, the pipe is

kept for twelve hours. Except that the

pipe is of its original gray color and

soft and supplied with the "burs"

where the molded ends are joined, it is
now practically finished.
Then comes the process of shaving

off the burs. At this stage the pipe
still retains considerable dampness, so
that the clay may be cut smoothly,
while at the same time a wire is again
drawn through the stem, so as to in-

sure proper draft.. All is -now ready
for the pipe in its final state except
that it needs to be burned. For this
purpose it is put into a cylindrical ves-
sel twelve inches high and as much in
diameter. This is known Os a "sag-
ger." Set one against the other, the

pipes are adjusted solidly in the sag-
ger, which will hold something like a
gross of pipes properly packed. If

the pipes consist of the more fancy de-
signs—that is, merely pipe bowls that

are to be provided with mouthpieces

of wood or rubber—the saggers will
hold as many as two gross of pipes.
Nine of these saggers filled with pipes
are known es a stand, and a medium
sized kiln n-ill hold twenty-one stands

and will burn them all at the same
time. For five hours the heat in the

kiln is kept at a moderate tempera-

ture. After that it is allowed to run
up until at the end of twelve or four-

teen hours it is driven to a white heat,
which gives the pipes their spotless

white finish.--New York Thnes,

The Farm.

Every farmer should own his farm.

If he cannot own a large one, let him

own what he can and gradually in-

crease the size. Land ownership con-

duces to happiness, contentment and

restfulness. One of the greatest hin-

drances to the prosperity of the tenant

Is that he is compelled to move fre-
quently and therefore cannot accumu-

late.—Maxwell's Talisman.

Be wiser than other people if you
can, but do not tell them so.—Chester-
field.

FAMOUS FOR FAT.

!Daniel Lambert, Who Died In 1800,
Got Too Obese to Wobble.

The fame of Daniel Lambert as a

champion among fat men in England,

if not in the world, still remains un-

rivaled. Daniel was born at Leicester

in 1770 and died in 1800 at Stamford.

The grandson of a celebrated cock-

fighter and addicted to sport through-

out his life, his dimensions were not

extraordinary, and his habits were not

different from those of other lads un-

til lie was fourteen years old. When

twenty-three years of age, however, be

turned the scale at thirty-two stone,

and, although he is recorded to have

been then able to walls from Woolwich

to London, at the time of his death, in

his fortieth year, he lied attained the

prodigious vosiellt of fifty-two stone, or

728 pounds, rind was more or less help-

less. He WilA ml 1110(1PSt man, and when

he had achloved physical greatness

fame was thrust upon him. He was

for a long time unwilling to be made

a show of, but' he gained a more than

local reputation, and people traveled

from far to see him, resorting to vari-

ous devices in order to be allowed to
do so. At leagth the prospect of profit

overcame his resolution, and for four
years before his death he exhibited

himself in London and in the prov-
inces.
Ile was apparently a man of some

wit, for once, before be permitted the
public to gaze upon him, au inquisitive
person had gained access to his pres-
ence by pretending to be a fellow
sportsman interested in the pedigree of
a nmre, whereupon Lambert promptly
replied, "She was bred by Impertinence
out of Curiosity." Before the days of
Daniel Lambert, Edward Bright of
Melden was a well known fat man, al-
though his name no longer lingers as
a household word. He died in 1750 at
the age of thirty years, weighing forty-
two stone and seven pounds, and is
stated to have been an active mamma till
a year or two before his death, when
his corpulency so overpowered his
atrength that his life was a burden and
his death a deliverance. Both Bright
and Lambert seem to have been genial,
good humored fellows and very popular
among those who visited them. In-
deed popularity seems to be the lot of
the corpulent in fact as well as in fic-
tion. The heroes of fiction, however,
have the advantage in the matter of
lasting glory, and the names of Daniel
Lambert and the ft boy of Peckham
sink into insignificance beside those of
Falstaff and the fat boy in "Pickwick."
—London Staadard.

Applied Science.

When James Russell Lowell was
minister to England, he was guest at
a banquet at which one of the speak-
ers was Sir Frederick Bramwell, Sir
Frederick was to respond to the toast,
"Applied Science." It was long after
midnight when the toast was pro-
posed, ana several speakers were still
to be called. Rising in his place, the
scientist said:
"At this hour of the night, or, rather,

of the morning, my only interest in ap-
plied science is to apply the tip of the
match to the side of the box upon
which alone it ignites and to apply the
flame so obtained to the wick of a bed-
room candle."
A moment later Lon-ell tossed a pa-

per across the table to him bearing
these two lines:
Oh, brief Sir Frederick, would that all

could catch
Your happy talent and supply your match!

—Youth's Companion.

A Pair of Misers.

Mr. and Miss Dancer were reputed
the most notorious misers in the eight-
eenth century. The manner in which
this couple were found after death to
have disposed of their wealth was even
more strange than could have been
their 'nettled of acquiring, it. The total
value was £20,000, which was thus dis-
posed of: Two thousand five hundred
pounds was found under a dunghill,
£500 in an old coat nailed to the man-
ger in the stable, i000 in notes was
hidden away in an old teapot, the
chimney yielded £2,000 stowed in nine-
teen different crevices, and several
jugs filled with coin were secreted in
the stable loft.

England's Magna Charlie.

That shriveled parchment, the char-
ter of English freedom, was saved, it is
said, by the veriest chance from the
SC1S301'S of a merciless tailor. Struck
by the great seals attached to a piece
of paper the tailor was cutting up, Sir
Robert Cotton stopped the man and
gave him fourpence for the document
he would have destroyed. It is now in
the British Museum, lined and mount-
ed and in a glass case, the seal a
shapeless mass of wax and the charac-
ters quite illegible.—London Mail.

Said Maid to Mistress.

"Where have you been, Mine?"
"I've been to a meeting of the Girls'

Friendly society, ma'am," was the
maid's reply.
"'Well, what did the lady say to you?"
"Please, ma'am, she said I wasn't

to give you warning, as I meant to.
She said I was to look upon you as my
thorn—and bear it."—New Yorker.

Willingness.

"But would you die for me?" per-
sisted the romantic maiden.
"I would," replied the frank and eld-

erly suitor. "Even now I am using a
high priced preparation warranted to
restore hair to its original color."—De-
trait Free Press,

That Musical Ear.

Praxiteles — You perhaps wouldn't
think it, bur De Pounder, the musician
over there, playa entirely by ear, n-
acre—Is it possible? Is that what
makes 'em so large?—Tit-Ilits.

A hair in the head is worth two in
the brush. -Boston Chrietiau Register.

SAVAGE ATHLETICS.

Rough Training of the Natives of

the Canary Islands.

In this age of athletics one might

think that no people ever showed so

much interest In feats of muscular

might and skill as those who have per-

fected football, but modern games and

even the games of the Greeks at Olym-

pia may have been more than matched

by the sports of peoples who are now

held in little esteem. A writer on the

Canary islands gives an account of

their athletic training which makes

even the college giants of today seem

weak and effeminate.
The Canary islands were subjected

by Spain about the time Columbus dis-

covered America. The conquest was

due solely to the superiority of Euro-

pean weapons and not to better skill

and prowess. The native soldiers were

trained athletes, developed under a

system which held athletic sports an

important business, like military drill.

Spanish chronicles have left us ae-

conuts of the 'sports of the islanders.

From babyhood they were trained to

be brisk in self defense. As soon as

-they could toddle the children were

pelted with mud bells that they might

learn how to protect themselves. When

they were boys stones and wooden

darts were substituted for the bits of

clay.
In ibis rough school they acquired

the rudiments of warfare which en-

abled them during their wars with the

Spaniards to catch in their bands the

arrows shot from their enemies' cross-

bows.
After the conquest of the Canaries

a native of the islands was seen at Se-

ville who for a shilling- let a man

throw at him as many stones as be

pleased from a distance of eight paces.

Without moving his left foot he avoid-

ed every stone.
Another native used to defy any one

to hurl an orange at him with so great

rapidity that he could not catch it.
Three amen tried this, each with a
dozen oranges, and the islander caught
every orange. As a further test he

hit his antagonists with each of the
oranges.

NOT TRUE TO THE POLE.

The Variations In the Pointing of

the Compass.

We commonly say that the pole of
the needle points toward the north.
'The poets tell us how the needle is true
to the pole. Every reader, hoavever, is
now familiar with the general fact of
a variation of the compass. On our
eastern seaboard and all the way across
the Atlantic the north pointing of the
compass varle.a so far to the west that
a ship going to Europe and making no
allowance for this deviation would find
herself making more nearly for the
North cape than for her destination.
The "declination," as it 13 termed in
scientific language, varies from one re-

gion of the earth to another. In some
places it is toward the west, in others
toward the east.
The pointing of the needle in various

regions of the world is shown by means

of magnetic maps. Such maps are pub-
lished by the tutted States coast sur-
vey, whose experts make a careful

study of the magnetic force all over the
country. It is found that there is a

line running nearly north and south

through the middle states along which

there is no variation of the compass.

To the east of it the variation is west,
to tile west of it east. The most rapid
changes in the pointing of the needle

are toward the northeast and north-

west regions. When we travel to the

northeastern boundary of Maine, the

westerly variation has risen to 20 de-

grees. Toward the arthwest the east-

erly variation continually increases un-

til in the northern part of the state of

Washington it amounts to 23 degrees.—
Simon Newcomb in Harper's,

A Strange Case.

In the latter part of 1878 a young
lady died near Cleveland of a disease

that had greatly puzzled the attending

physicians, the symptoms being simi-

lar to rheumatism of the heart. The

postmorte.ui revealed one of the most

remarkable facts to the medical pro-
fession. A large burdock bur was
found securely imbedded in the heart

directly against the posterior surface

of the aorta. It was completely envel-

oped with cystic tissue, which had al-

so covered all the large blood vessels

leading to and from the heart. There
Is only one way of accounting for the
presence of the bur. It had been
breathed into the air passages when
the woman was a child.

Beecher and Emerson.

One day Mr. Beecher was dimming be-
side Emerson and said, "Mr. Emerson,
when you are eating this floe beef.
can you tell by the flavor what kind
of grass the ox ate?"
"Why, no, of course not!"
"I am right glad to hear it." replied

Beecher, "for I have been feeding my
congregation on Emerson for many a
year, nmi I have been afraid they
would find it out."—Boston Christian
Register.

Tactful.

"At what age do you consider women
the most charming?" asked the inquisi-
tive female of more or less uncertain
age.
"At the age of the woman who asks

the question," answered the man, who
was a diplomat—New Yorker.

Ups and Downs.

"Oh, well, everybody has his ups and
downs!"
"That's right. Just at present I'm

down pretty low because I'm hard up."
—Exchange.

Under the evolution theory a monkey
needs millions of years imi which to
become man. whereas a man can make
n monkey of himself in a minute.—
Biriam inela Age-Hem-aid.

A DOUBLE RESURRECTION.

'Each of the Generals Thought That

the Other Was Dead.

General Barlow of the Union army

fell wounded and, it was thought, dy-

ing during the first day of the battle of

Gettysburg and within the Confederate

lines. General Gordon, cantering by,

saw him and recognized him. Dis-

MoUnting, he approached the prostrate

man and inquired what he could do for

"I am dying," said Barlow. "Just

teach into my coat pocket, draw out
the letter you find there and read it to.

tue. It is from my wife."
Gordon read the letter.
"Now, general," said Barlow, "please

destroy that letter. I want you to noti-

fy her—she is in the town over yonder

—what has happened to me."

"I will," replied Gordon.
He sent for Mrs. Barlow, giving her

safe conduct through the southern .

lines, and then rode away. certain that

Barlow's death was a question of only

a few hours at most.
But Barlow did not die. Ills wife

came promptly and had him removed

to the town of Gettysburg, where she

nursed him so faithfully that he recov-
ered.
Many years passed until one night

both generals were guests at a dinner
In Washington. Some one brought

them together and formally introduced

them. Time had altered the personal
appearance of both.
"SIT you any relation to the General

Barlow who was killed at Gettys-
burg?" asked Gordon.
"Yes; a very near relation," an-

swerml Barlow, with a laugh. "I am
the very man who was killed. But I
have been informed that a man named
Gordon lost his life in battle later on.
He saved my life at-Gettysburg. Are
you any kin to that man?" •
"I am he," was the reply.
Both heroes laughed as they gave

each other a heartier handshake.—
Pittsburg Dispatch.

IF YOU ARE WELL BRED—

You will try to make others happy.

You will not be shy or self conscious.

You will never indulge in ill natured
gossip.

Y will never forget the respect due
to age.
You will think of others before you

think of yourself.

You will not swagger or boast of
your achievements.

You will not measure your civility
by people's bank accounts.

You will be scrupulous in your re-
gard for time rights of others.

In conversation you will not be ar-
gumentative or contradictory.

You will not forget engagements,
promises or obligations of any kind.

You will never make fun of the pe-

culiarities or idiosyncrasies of others.

You will not bore people by constant-
ly talking of yourself and your affairs.

You will never under any circum-

stances cause another pain if you can

help it.
You will not think that "good inten-

tions" compensate for rude or gruff
manners.—Success.

Jewelry and Magic.

Finger rings, earrings, bracelets,
brooches and other articles of personal
adornment originated not from the xs-
thetic sense of our remote ancestors,
but from their belief in magic. Even
civilized men today sometimes enter-
tain a superstitious regard for small
stones amid pebbles of peculiar shape or
color and carry them about as charms.
The Greeks amid Asiatics used stones,

beads and crystals primarily as amu-

lets and cut devices on them to en-

hance their magical power. The use of
such stones as seals was secondary
and may at first have been for sacred
purposes only. When a primitive peo-
ple first find gold they value it only
for its supposed magic and wear nug-
gets of it strung with beads.

Derivations of Some Comauon Words.

One remembers how on the lath of
June, 1215, King John signed the great
charter of the constitutional freedom
of Britain and how after he had signed
it he flung himself in a burst of fury
on the floor and gnawed the straw and
rushes with which the floors of those
days were strewn. Now, what was
"charta?" Originally nothing more or
less than a sheet of papyrus strips
glued together as writing paper. So it
is to the Egyptian reed that we owe
our "charters." "charts," "cards,"
"cartes" (blanche and de visite), our
"cartoons" and our "cartridges."—Lon-
don Chronicle.

Accurate.

"Sir," says the Boston reporter, "our
office is informed that your purse was
stolen from you lost night. Is there
anything in it?"
"Not by this time, doubtless," an-

swers Mr. Emerson Waldo Beeneeter,
relapsing into an attitude of perturbed
meditation.—..1 melee.

Advanced.

"You say that Lord nicest-Vs social
position has improved since lie married
a rich Aumericen girl?"
"Yes, indeed. Formerly lie was only

a nobleman, but now lie belongs to our
beiresstocracy,'—Excha nge.

Portieniar.

"What sort of money will you have,
Mrs. Mumm?" asked the cashier when
that lady presented a large check for
payment.
"Sterilized," replied Mrs.

Life.
M11111M. —

Winter.

Yeast—When we get real cold weath-
er, they say we are getting a taste of
winter. What is the taste of winter?
Crimsoubeak •--Why, it's when it is bite
teme—Yopkers Statesfuan..

LOVE OF FIGHTING,

It Seems to Be Inborn In the Aver.

age if amain Being.

We are all fond of fighting—that is,

we all love to look at a fight, and some

of us like to be in a fight. But we all

love to see one. There are some super-

resthetic and hyper refined humans of

both sexes who think they do not like

to see a fight Some of them acttially

believe they are sincere. But deep

down in the average man and svomnan

the love of fight exists. It is ingrained;

It is congenital; it is in the human ba-

by. When he screams, squalls an I

kicks if his will is thwarted, lie is fights

hag.
So with the same baby when, grown

up into a boy, he pulls his little sister's

hair. It is partly, perhaps, the love. of

fighting and partly, perhaps, the love of

giving pain, for cruelty also seems to

be part of the makeup of the Immo a

animal, After little brother has fin-

ished pulling little sitter's hair and she

has dried her eyes she soothes her

wounded feelings by pulliug off flies'

wings or legs or pinching the cat's tail

under a rocking chair. Of the higher

flights of juvenile cruelty to which her
brother rises when he ties two eats to-

gether by their tails over a clothesline,

where they fight till nothing is left but

their tail tips—of these fluniliar facts

we will not speak.
When brother goes to school and then

to college, whether it be to the English
"public" school or to the American
"public" school, resembling each other

only in name; to time academy, to the
preparatory school, to the university,

he -speedily becomes past master in cru-

elty. In most of these institutions he

nmst fight. Hazing exists in every col-

lege in the country. Even the United

States government cannot stamp it out

at West Point and Annapolis. In both

these institutions fist tights under prize

ring rules are of almost daily occur-

rence. They are masterful battles, and

they have not a little to do with mak-

ing stout hearted, stalwart fighters of

our army and navy officers. To those

who object to these battles the unan-

swerable reply is that the boys are

there to learn to fight and that the way

to learn to fight is to fight —San Fran-

cisco Argonaut.

WAYSIDE WISDOM.

Opportunity is the cream of time.

Self conquest is the greatest of vic-

tories.
The more you say the less people re-

member.
A mother's tears are the same in all

languages.
Good breeding is a letter of credit all

over the world.

It is more profitable to read one man

than ten books.

A man cannot go where temptation

cannot find lihn.

People ruled by the mood of gloom

attract to them gloomy things.

A fault which humbles a man is of
more use to him than a good action

which puffs him up with pride.

In time conduct of life habit counts
for more than maxim because habit is
a living maxim and becomes flesh amid
instinct. —Detroit News-Tribune.

The "Czar" Went to Bed.
A foreign nobleman who, if report

speaks true, is somewhat henpecked in-
vited some men a night or two ago to
play cards in his house. The meeting
was a convivial one, and all went
"merry as a marriage belL" It grew
late, and fears were expressed by the
party that they were trespassing upoo
the kindness of the mistress of the

house, wbo, by the way, was not pres-

ent.
"Not at all, gentlemen; not at n11.

Play as long as you I) muse, I au) czar

here," said the master of the mansiOn.
"Yes, gentlemen, play as long mis yoa

please," said a silvery voice, and all

rose immediately as the baroness stood

before them. "But as it is after I
o'clock the czar is going to bed." He
went.

Wanted a Sure Thing.

An Engaish professor of mineralogy
tells n good story about a certain big
English commercial magnate. He says
that the great merchant in question
came to him to consult about the in-
struction of the hopeful son and heir
Who WaS some day to run the vast
business interests from which "the
pater" had wade his wealth.
"But naiad you," said he, "I don't

want him to learn about strata or dips
or faults or upheavals or denudations,
and I don't want him n to fill his 111111ti
with fossils or stuff about crystals.
What I want hlui to learn is how to

timid gold and silver and copper in pay-
ing quantities, sir—in paying quanti-
ties."

A Bishop's Rebuke.

Bishop Dudley of Kentucky could
administer a rebuke delicately, but on
occasions he took care to see that the
point WaS plain. One of the wealthiest
members of his church os well as one
of the closest told Lint he was going

abroad.
"I have never been on the ocean." lie

said to the bishop, "and I would like
to know something that will keep me
from getting seasick."
"You might swnllow n nickel," re-

Sponded the bishop. "You'll never give
that up."

His 'Unenviable Pliglat.

"So Smothers finds himself between
the devil and the deep sea, does he?"
"Well, it nmounts to the same thing.

He's between an empty furnace end nti
unpaid coal hin."—Cincinnati Times,-
Star.

A Case of ffepeat.

Tess—I permitted him to kiss me on
condition that he wouldn't menlion it
to any one. Jess—Arid did he? Tess—
Well—er—he repeated it the very Basest
luinute.—Philadelphist Press.
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IlOW SMOKE EXPLODES.
Expert in en t Shows Probable Cause Of

Hurst Betiding Detonations.

It is generally known that the

-great conflagration which destroyed

the heart of the business section of

Baltimore, started in the building

occupied by John E. Hurst & Co.

The belief also prevails extensively

Oat the blaze would probably not

have attained the extraordinary pro-

portions it did in such a remarkably
short time, if at all, but for several

explosions, or at least one, of unusu-

al force. The cause of explosion or

explosions has not been explained.

In fact, ail persons connected with

the firm deny in the most positive

terms that there was anything of an

.explosive character in the warehouse,

and those charged with the inquiry

into the matter have been making

persistent efforts te ascertain what

exceptional and hitherto little recog-

mized force it was that eeattered the

flames to nearly every part of the

big structure in -a few moments.

That smoke will explode under

certain conditions is not known to

persons interested in such subjects,

and was demonstrated Saturday by

:Chief of the Fire Department Her-

ton and District Chief Burkhardt to

the city an Fire Department officials.

William McDevitt, a fireman of 30

years' experience, had a model of a

.Farehouse containing windows and

an elevator shaft, and was in effect

the Hurst building in miniature.

He explained that when smoke

accumulated in the upper floors of a

building and was heated by the fire

in the lower stories it expanded and

traveled downward, generally de-

scending through the elevator shaft,

and when the smoke reached the

-fire, if it had no means of escape, it

exploded.

The upper floors of the model

were filled with smoke, and when a

blaze was placed at the bottom 'cf

the elevator shaft the smoke explod-

ed with a loud noise and blew every

window out of the model. The re-

port was accompanied by a whistl-

ing srund such as Chief Burkhardt

heard when he was hurled out of the

Hurst building.

Iron shutters on the model were

closed, and at the second test the

smoke exploded down the elevator

shaft, blowing away the experimen-

ter's instruments in front of the

model.

Mr. McDevitt says he has blown

off the roof of the model when it had

75 pounds of weight on it. The

black smoke, the explosion and the

peculiar whistling noise at the Hurst

fire were duplicated in the smoke

explosiomiin the model building.

Mr. McDevitt says smoke will ex-

plode at temperature pf from 160 to

g00 degrees.-Baltimore Sun.

How's This?

We offer One Hundred Dollars reward
for any case of Catarrh that cannot be
cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 0.
We, the gndersigned, have known F.

J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and be-
lieve him perfectly honorable in all
business transactions, and financially
able to carry out any obligations made
by his firm. WALDING, KINNAN & MAR-
VIN, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, 0.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internal-
ly, acting directly upon the blood and
mucous surfaces of the system. Testi-
monials sent free. Price 75c. per
bottle. Sold by all Druggists.
Take Hall's family Pills for constipation.

They Want Crabs Protected

A number of persons who earn there
livelihood by gathering oysters in winter
and crabs in summer are complaining
that the wholesale slaaghter of female
*Palm in the vicinity of Easton, Md.,
seriously threatens the innustry.
agitation has been started in tho tide-
water counties to urge the Legislature
to pass a law to prosect the female
crabs.

A few of the business firms burn;

ed out in Baltimore may be called

;upon to pay fire losses in Rochester,

as wholesale firms of both cities

were in the Individual Underwriters

Association, a mutual organization

of mercantile houses.
••••••

Humors feed on humors-the soon-

Rr you 'get rid of them the better-

Hood's Sarsaparilla is the medicine

to take.
AM.

An effort will be made to have the

legislature pass a bill exempting the

Jacks in Grove Camp-meeting from

Axati on.

47... El 97 CP VL X
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DIED AT AGE OF 132?
New Brunswick, N. J„ March 1.-

Noah Rsby died today in the Piscat-

away poorhouse, of which he had

been an inmate for the past 40 years.

If he had lived until April 1 next,
according to his ce .ri statement,

Raby would ha--:e been 132 years

old. He ntained his memory, and

would recall many incidents of his

long career until very recently.

Raby was born in Eatontown,

Gates county, North Carolina, on

April 1, and he gave the date of his

birth as 1772. He enlisted in the

navy in 1805 and served on the ship

Constitution and the frigate Brandy-

wine, on the latter of which Farra-

gut, who later became the famous

admiral, was a lieutenant. For

many years Raby had been a per-

sonage of considerable local note and

Many have visited the Jersey poor-

house to see the pes.son reputed to

be the oldest roan in the United

States. He was partly .of Indian

blood, and Lore the marks of ex-

treme age. When he entered the

poorhouse he was said to be the old-

est man in that part of New jersey,

and the records showed that he had

been an inmate for full 40 years. He

was a great tobacco chewer, and up

to the time of his death was "fond of

his dram." The newspapers had

often printed interviews with him

on "How to Live to Be 100 Years

Old." But Raby seems to have liv-

ed in disregard of many rules that

are supposed to be necessary to

longevity,

Ito You Want Strength.

If you want to increase your

strength you must add to and not

take from the physical. In other

words, the food that you eat must be

digested, assimulated and appropri-

ated by the nerves, blood and tis-

sues before being expelled from the

intestine. Kodol Dyspepsie Cure

adds to the physical. It gives

strength to and builds up strength

in the human system. It is pleasant

to taste and palatable, and the only

combination of digestants that will

digest the food and enable the sys-

tem to appropriate all of its health

and strength-giving qualities. Sold

by T. B. Zimmerman, Druggist.

R. F. O. SERVICE.

Fireman Kelly's Widow's Pension,

Mark Kelly, of New York, engin-

eer of Engine Company 16 of the

Fire Department, who died Thurs-

day of last week of pneumonia con-

tracted while on duty with his com-

pany at the Baltimore fire, was bur-

ied Saturday in Calvarly Cemetery.

His widow said Saturday :

"There is a certain consolation in

the fact that my husband gave his

life for the sufferers of Baltimore,

but my sorrow would not be so hard

to bear had he died for the sake of

his own city."

The members of Kelly's own

company and others in the depart-

ment who knew him are interested

in what pension his widow and three

children will receive. When a fire-

man is killed or dies from injuries

sustained while on duty hi a widow's

pension is %tie-half his salary. When

death results from natural

the pension is $25 a Month.

Kelly's fellow-firemen believe that

the widow will be allowed half his

salary as a pension. since the dis-

ease he contracted was a direct re-

sult of his exposure while perform-

ing his duty. His salary was $1,-
600 a year,

The House Committee on Post Of-
fices and Post Roads has reported a

total appropriation for rural free de-

livery service of $21,000,000. Last

year this item was $12,600,000.

The provision regarding rural

carriers is inserted in the bill. "On

and after July 1, 1904, carriers shall

not solicit business or receive orders

of any kind for any person, firm or

corporation, and shall not, during

there hours of employment carry any

merchandise for hire."

The committee also agreed to the

.report of a sub-committee raising

the salary of rural carriers to a maxi-

mum of $720 per annum, instead

of $600 as at present,

More Blots.

Disturbances of strikers are not

nearly as grave as an individual dis-

order of the system. Overwork,

loss of sleep, nervous tension will be

followed by utter cotlapse, unless a

reliable remedy is immediately em-

ployed. There's nothing so efficient

to cure disorders of the Liver or

Kidneys as Electric Bitters. It's a

a wonderful tonic, and effective ner-

vine and the greatest all around

medicine for run down systems. It

dispels Nervousness, Rheumatism

and Neuralgia and expels Malaria

germs. Only 50c, and satisfaction

guaranteed by T. E. Zimmerman,

Druggist.

Thirteen persons lost their lives

in the burning of the steamer Queen

which reached port at Seattle.
.1101.

Pastors of leading colored shurch-

es in Baltimore protest against the

passage of the "Jim-Crow" Car

Bills.
4E0.

The Sparrows Point Store Company
has purchased of W. D. Stephens the
latter's creamery, at Mount Pleasant,
this county, and will take its entire pro-
duct, about 6,000 pounds per month, to
supply the employes of the Maryland
Steel Company at Sparrows Point. The
creamery will also be used as an agency
for the purchase of eggs poultry, calves,
wood, hay, and probably beef cattle. W.
D. Ellicott will be manager of the cream-
ery and purchasing agent for the com-
pany.

-.6  

Working Overtime

Eight hour laws are ignored by

those tireless little workers-Dr,

King's New Life Pills. Millions are

always at work, night and day, cur-

ing Indigestion, Biliousness, Consti-

pation, Sick Headache and all Stom-

ach, Liver and Bowel troubles. Easy,

pleasant, safe, sure. Only 25c at '1'.
Zimnierman's drug store,

causes

Colds Cause Pneumonia.

One of the most remarkable cases

of a cold, deep-seated on the lungs,

causing pneumonia, is that of Mrs.

Gertrude E. Fenner, Marion, Ind.,

who was entirely cured by the use

of One Minute Cough Cure. She

says : The coughing and straining

so weakened me that I ran down in

weight from 148 to 92 pounds. I

tried a number of remedies to no

avail until I used One Minute Cough

Cure. Four bottles of this wonder-

ful remedy cured me entirely of tile

cough, strengthened my lungs and

restored me to my normal weight,

health and Estrength." Sold by T.

E. Zimmerman, Druggist.

BUILDING WENT DOWN

A nine-story building, in cours

of construction for a hotel, at Forty

sixth street and Sixth avenue, Nev

York, collapsed Wednesday.

boiler explosion caused the collapse.

According to .the police, 5 dead

and 25 injured have been taken out

of the ruins. All the dead and in-

jured, as far as known, were work-

men employed on the building.

Coroner Scholer says that 11 men

all probably dead, are buried in the

ruins. Great crowds gathered, an

the police reserves from all the

neighboring stations were summon-

ed.

Fire Chief Croker stated that h

believed from 15 to 20 men are bur-

led in the ruins.

The building, in collapsing

crashed through the kitchen an

dining-room of the Patterson Hotel

on West Forty-seventh street, ad

joining in the rear. Both room

were wrecked, and a guest and wait

er were buried in the debris. Thei

injuries are not known.

It is reported that a woman gues

of the Patterson Hotel, named Mrs

E. Dodge, was killed. Two men fa

tally hurt were taken to Bellevue

Hospital. Their skulls were frac

hired,
affs. 40.

There Is No More Pain From Corns.

After the Foot-Ease Sanitary Corn Plaster,
are first applied. They cure by Absorption. Th
Sanitary Oils and Vapors do the work. Try them
At all Druggists 26c, or by mail. Sample maile
FREE. Address, Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y

- - 

The frame dwelling of Arthu

Cromwell, near Buckeystown Sta-

tion, was destroyed by fire last weel

entailing a loss of $4,000, on whicl

there is a partial insurance. It i

said that the roof took fire fro

sparks coming from the chimney.
or>

A Chicago Fair civil's."

Chicago, March 2.-Each of th

stockholders of the World's Colum

bian Exposition of 1893 today re-

ceived a check dated March 1, 1904

On the back of each check, is an in-

dorsement, reading :

"I hereby acknowledge receipt in
full of all claims against the World'

Columbian Exposition on account

of my ownership of stock in said

Company."

The first and only dividend paid

heretofore was 10 per cent, on the

stock. Today 4.65 per cent, was

paid, making a total of 14.65 per

cent, that has been paid to the stock

holders of the Chicago World's Fair,

Ids P
i
lls

A letter received in St. Louis from

Gen. Benjamin Veljoen, formerly of

the Boar Army, states that former

President Kruger is failing rapidly,

both ,mentally and physically.

Eight negroes were killed by eat-

ing bog meat stolen from a farmer

who poisoned it to catch thieves.

OR.

KIDNEY
Backache

All diseasesBladder, Urinary
Also Rheumatism,

ache,HeartDisease.Gravel,
, Dropsy, Female

Don't. become
cure for you.
Ile haS spent
cases as yours.

FENNER'S •

ond

of Kidneys,
Organs.

Back

Troubles. RE
discouraged. There is

It necessary write Dr. Fenner.
a life time curing just sti'.31
All consultations Free.

a

"Dr. Fenner's Kidney and Backache Cure
Is the cause of my being alive to-day. I had
suffered greatly of kidney disease for years
and reduced in weight to .120 pounds. I now
weigh 165 pounds.

W. H. McG COIN, Olive Furnace, 0."
Druggists. 50c., $1. Ask for Cook Book-Free.

ST.V1TUSTANCE Fe Surenn eClu.reilCeiL•ocunliaalD.;

CHAS. D. ElCHELBERGER.
Druggist

Nursery Stock at ,
Wholesale Prices .
We desire to call your attention to our stock

of Peach Trees. We make car lots a specialty,
and know we can please you in assortment
and grade, and hope to have your order while
the stock is unbroken. We plant only Kansas
natural seed (gathered expressly for us by our
agent West), and use every precaution from
plauting to packing to have our trees strictly
healthy and true to name.
We use whole roots to make our trees, which

grow the strongest and are the longest-lived
trees in the world, and are much superior to
trees root grafted on pieces of roots cut about
two inches long to lessen the cost of production
and sold by many other nurserymen, who claim
the piece root tree to be as good as any. We in-
vite buyers to make personal inspection. Our
carriage will meet viritors if duly notified of day
and train.

Prices of Peach Trees.
Per 10 Per le0 Per 1.000

5 to fl ft., selected ...$100 $700 5C0.00
4 to 5 ft., selected... 80 6.00 60.00
3 to 4 ft., selected... tO 4.00 55.00
2 to 3 ft., selected... 50 3.00 25.00

Apple Trees. .
Pe;,' 10 Per 100 Per 1,000

3i to 5 ft.. one year
budded $1.00 $3.00 $ 75.00

2m to 3 ft., strong,
budded .. .. .. . .. ED /.00 65.00

5 to 6 ft., 9 and 3 years
old  1.0) 15.00 140.00

4 to 5 4t., 2 years old
select 1.25 11.00 100.00

This ad. may not appear in this paper again.
Enable yourself to obtain the above prices by
saving this issue and send us a list of your prob-
able wants for spring planting. Boxing and
packing free. We pay freight on orders of $5
and up. State health certificate accompanies
each bill. A general line of other stock to offer
at very low prices. Write us at once.

BATTLEFIELD NURSERIES,
Gettysburg, Pa.

42 & 44West High Street.

Wanted Long Rye Straw In Bun-
dles and Old ChalTy Straw.

, March 4-4ts. E 0 W.

ORDER
[

NISI ON SALES.

No. 7735 EQUITY.

In the Circuit Court for Frederick County,
tingle Equity.

sit-

! JANUARY TERM, 1904.

In the Matter of the Report of Sales filed the
1st day of March 1904.

Cyrus F. Smith Mortgagee of George Smith on
Petition.

, ORDERED, That on the 28th day of March,
1904, the Court will proceed to act upon thei

1 Report of Sales of Real Estate, reported to said
Court by Cyrus F. Smith, Mortgagee

, In the above cause, and filed
therein as aforesaid, to finally ratify and confirm

' the same, unless cause to the contrary thereof
he shown before 'said (lay; provided a copy of

I this order be inserted in some newspaper pub-
lished in Frederick county, for three successive

- weeks prior to said day.
The Report states the amount of sales to bg7 $2562.47.
Dated this 1st day of March, 1904.

SAMUEL T. 'HAFFNER,
b Clerk of the Circuit Court for Frederick county.

True copyTest,. SAMUEL T. HAFFNER,
ROGENE L. ROWE, Solicitor. Clerk.- mar 4-4ts

f

- Notice to Creditors.
rpHIS is to give notice that the sub-
A_ scriber has obtained from the Or-
phans' Court of Frederick County, Mary-
land, letters of administration on the

. estate of

j JAMES W. TROXFT L' ' s '
late of said County, deceased. All per-,
sons who have claims against the said

7 'estate are hereby warnet'd to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers thereof, legally
authenticated, to the subscriber, on or

: before the 16th clay of August!, 1904 ;
they may otherwise by law be excluded

L from all benefits of said estate. Those in-
debted to said estate are requested to
make immediate payment.

i
Given voider my hand this 12th clay of

February, 1904:

THOMAS W. TROXELL,
feb 12-Sts. Administrator.

'
. New Advertisements.

DAUCHY & CO.

-ens • s PARKER'S
HAI R BALSAM

' ,-, Mumma and beet:firma the lush%„fr. -se1iPromotes 0 II:X.111A growth.
Never Fails to Restore Gray

f Ilsir to its Youthful Color.
Cures wc..alp. di,easeg & heir falling.

:II, to,,,,,,,Igifi) at Dr,,,,i.,.,.

DIVIDENDS ADVANCED.
Now paying 27 per cent. For full information

call or write The American-Mexico Mining & De.
veloping Company, 35 Wall Street. New York.
Local agents wanted.

VINCENT BEBOLD,
-AT-LAW, •ATTORNEY
EMMITSBURG, MD.

Office on East Main Street, near the
Public Square. At Frederick on Mondays
and Tuesdays, and at Thurmont on Thurs-
days a each week. Special attention
given to proceedings in Equity for the sale
of real estate. jan 294f.

will save the dyspeptic from many
days of misery, and enable him to eat
whatever he wishes. They prevent

SICK HEADACHE,
cause the food to assimilate and nour-
ish the body, give keen appetite,

DEVELOP FLESH
arid solid muscle. Elegantly sugar
coated. --ewes.

Te No Substitute.

CALL AT

JOS. E HOKE'S

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY,
EMMITSBURG, MD.

CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF CHARITY
Beautifully situated among the Blue

Ridge Mountains. Classical and Scientific
Courses. Specially organized Depart-
ment of Music and Art. Well equipped
Library and Laboratoiy, and Cooking
School. Steam Heat and Electric Light.

Letters of inquiry directed to the

MOTHER SUPERIOR

I OP

Bargains.
AM NOW HAVING A JANUARY

CLEARING SALE.
Fine $1.00 Shirts, cut down price, 89¢

eec 6 6 4 4 16 6 6

4, 
50t 

16 4 6

Ladies $1.00 Wrappers,"
6 

85 " "

69¢
45¢
890

44 79¢

Just received a new Lot of HAM-

BURGS. Specially low prices.

EVERY VARIETY CEREALS.

Mothers Oats  10¢

Flake Rice  10¢

Nut Flakes  15¢

Force  15¢

Shredded Wheat Biscuits, two for 25¢

Fine Cakes, Crackers, Nabiscos,

Fruits of all kinds,

Fresh Oysters twice a week.

Fresh Fish every Thursday.

Both Phones : County, No. 30. C. &
P. No. 19-2.

Notice to Creditors.

TilIS is to give notice that the sub
  scriber has obtained from the Or-
phans' Court of Frederick County, Mary-
land, letters testamentary on the estate
of

LEO ELINE,

late of said County, deceased. All per-
sons having claims against the said es-
tate are hereby warned to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers thereof, legally
authenticated, to the subscriber, on or
before the 16th day of August,1904, they
may otherwise by law be excluded from
all benefits of said estate. Those in-
debted to said estate are requested to
make immediate payment.

Given under my hand this 12th day of
February, 1904.

SAMUEL A. HEMLER.

fel). 15-5ts. Execnt or.

JACOB L. TOPPER DANIEL SWEENEY.

Rural Ihroctors.
THE UNDERTAKING BUSINESS,

formerly conducted by Topper & Hoke,
will be continued by the undersigned at
the old stand on West Main Street, in
Emmitsburg. Fine caskets and funeral
supplies always in stock. Prompt and
careful attention given to the business in
every particular. When in need of funer-
al directors give us a call. Respectfully,

TOPPER KSWEENBY.

oct 19

HOKE & ARAN'S
Marble Yard,

EMM1TSBURG - MARYLAND.
car

Monuments, Tombtones
and cemetery work of all kinds.
Work neatly and promptly ex.
ecuted Satisfaction g;iaranteed

jan 29-1yr.

PUBLIC SALE,

By virtue of a power of sale contained
in the last will and testament of Leo
Mine, late of Frederick county, deceas-
ed, and also 1)y an order from the Or-
phans' Court of Frederick county, Md.,
the Undersigned, Executor, will sell at
public sale on the premises, hereinafter
described,

On Saturday, Zrarch 19, 1904,

at 1 o'clock, P. M., sharp, the following
Real Estate of which the said Leo Mile
died, seized and possessed : All that
tract of land situated in, Emmitsburg
District, on the road leading from Mt. St.
Mary's College to Annandale School
House, adjoining the lands of John Hoke,

Harry Hopp and others, containing

21 ACRES OF LAND,

more or 'less, improved with a large
Double Dwelling House, and also a small
Dwelling Howie, a small Stone Building,
wood shed, hog pen and chicken house.
There is some timber on the premises,
and a lot of fruit trees. A spring of good
water near the house.
Terms of sale as prescribed by the

Orphans' Court :-Cash on day of sale
or the ratification thereof by the Or-
phans' Court,
Also at the same time will sell all the

personal property belonging to said
deceased.

SAMUEL A. HEMLF,R,
E. II. Rowse Alia, Executor.
fob 26-4t.

FOR SAL
A most desirable farm of

64 ACRES OF LAND
situated about one-fourth of a mile north-
east of Emmitsburg, improved with a

seven room Two-Story

FRAME DWELLING HOUSE,
large No. 1, Brick Bank Barn, Ice House,
Buggy Shed, Machipe Shed, chicken
house, smoke house, hog pen, &c. A
pump at the barn and a never-failing
spring at the house. Also a fine Stone

Quarry on the place. Also a

MOUNTAIN LOT
situated about 21 miles west of Emmits-
burg.
For particulars apply to

MRS. ELLA WELTY,
fel) 27-4th Emmitsburg, Md.

We promptly obtain U. S. and Foreign

Send model, sketch or photo of invention for
free report on patentability. For free book,

RADE-MARKS writePlaZtit andireT

OPPOSITE U. S. PA TEN r5litflEV.

wasHille.roN'Afx-:,J '

'I At/aft Aillin
„Lira, n

• DEALER IN

GRAIN
Goa
Fug, illm,Dor,

coAL,

Flour,
SALT,

(Fine, Course and Rock.)

Now is the time to buy your win-
ter's supply of coal. All orders
given prompt attention.

Nothing has ever equalled it.

Nothing can ever surpass it.

Druitiog's

Di8C°11,1ericerYPall"For Coaritailirs lit & $1.00
A Perfect For All Throat and
Cure: Lung Troubles.

PAoney back if it fails. Trial Bottles fret'.

Sold by T. E. Zimmerman.

CHAS M STIEFF

BUY From The MAKER

i 

ONLY ONE PROFIT.
STRICTLY HIGH GRADE.

1 Catalogue and book of suggestions
cheerfully given. Convenient terms

I 9 N. LIBERTY ST.,
BALTIMORE, MD.

EMMITSBURG MARKETS
The following market quotations, which art

corrected every Friday morning, are subject to
daily changes.

Corrected by E. R. Zimmerman & Son,
Wheat, (dry) 
Rye 
Oats  
Corn per bushel 
Old Corn, shelled per bushel .
Hay 

Colan try Proctitee Kite.
Corrected by Jos. E. Hoke.

Butter  16
Eggs  iS
Chickens, per lb.
Spring Chickens per lb  10
Turkeys  14
Ducks, per 11)  10.
Potatoes, per bushel  85
Dried Cherries, (seeded) 
Raspberries  1st
Blackberries 
Apples, (dried) 
Peaches, (dried) 
Lard, per b 
Beef Hides  6

'VE
Corrected by Patterson Brothers

Steers, per lb 
Fresh Cows 
Fat Cows and Bulls, per lb.........
Hogs, per z.
Sheep, per R. 
Lambs, per lb  .......
Calves, per ib.. ......... ...........

$ 3lti4t4
20 6O 45O0

236.

3 qt
1d5

f*i ,t1

Cue relinute Cough Cure
For cou,gks, Colds and Croup.

M. F.
HEADQUARTERS

5

FITTRi NIT UR  E

It will pay you to call to see use when in need of anything in the

_FURNITURE
INE, as I carry at all

tines a Large Stock

of Furniture of Latest

.45Z, Styles and best manu-

facture. I have added to my line of furniture a large assortment of fine,

4Cgt"

of the latest importations and styles. Prices to suit all. Picture framing
and repairing of furniture promptly done.

SCalthig, Machines.
I have the best Sewing Machine that is made, as well as some very-

lowiin price. Needles and repairs for all leading machines,

MERU DIRECTOR AND EMBALMER.
Special attention given this branch of the business. Having had 25

years experience and being well equipped with everything pertaining to
the business, I feel that I can give satisfaction at all times. Residence
and place of business, W. Main street, opposite Presbytefian church.10-9-3

414

*

  b'zN-GE', 151

S HER LOCK
ClaraaLtC,..

•

-HOLMES

SAYS
In Adventure III:-

I have here four letters which purport to
come from the missing man. They are all type-
written. In each case, not only are the ‘e's' slurred
and the ‘r's' tailless, but you will observe that the
fourteen other characteristics to which I have alluded
are there as well.

Had the writer of
these letters used

OLIVER
TYPEWRITER

the famous detective would have been baffled, as the
Oliver produces each -and every character perfectly,
owing to superior construction and distinctive me,
chanical features.

"TO SEE IT IS TO
BE CONVINCED."

THE OLIVER TYPEWRITER CO.,

<cL 

sstJ •Zn.S-e•s•e s..s.-3(sNes

.3)

T!e< ,

14 St. Paul St.

BALTIMORE, MD.
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Innaiblatag

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR IN ADVANCE

NOTICE.—All announcements of concerts,
festivals, plc-flies, ice cream and cake festivals
and similar enterprises, got up to make money,
whether for churches, associations, or individ
Oats, must be paid for at the rate of five cents
for each line.

Eute.red a s Second-Class Matter at tile Emmits
burg Po s toffice.

FRIDAY, MARCH 4, 1904.

FREDERICK COUNTY 'PHONE 33

The bakers of York, Pa., have advanc-

ed the price of bread one cent a loaf.
 - _  

Mr. A. . McCardell has been elected
president of the Frederick County Nat-

.t ional Bank.

The Baltimore Stock Exchange award-

-co (the contract for a new building on

the old site, to cost $122,500.

Abraham Good, who disappeared from

Hagerstown about 40 years ago, has

been heard from at Atlantic City.

Captain James D. Hook, the oldest

resident of Hancock, died early Sunday

morning in that place of general debil-

ity.

William M. Marine, collector of the

port of Baltimore under President Harri-

son, died of Bright's disease, Wednes-

day.
  r •-

HELIMAN will sell all goods-at cost, dur-

ing the month of March, except Walk-

Over Shoes. feb. 26-3ts
  _ -  

FOR RENT.—A Two-Story Brick Dwell-

lag House ,ou Gettysburg St. Apply to

feb 26-tf F. A. DIFFENDAL.

Fon RENT.—The Eastern part of the

Overimittxer House, adjoining the Re-

formed parsonage. Apply to
JAMES A. SLAGLE.

Fr, SALE OR RENT.—The 2-Story Brick
Dwelling House, situated on West Main

Street, Enunitsburg, formerly the W. D.

•Colliflower property. Apply to
P. G. KING.

_
'Levi Montgomery, who killed Francis

P. Hull January 20, was fonad guilty at

Magerstown of murder in the second de-

gree.

The first thunderstorm of the season

prevailed at Frostburg and vicinity last

'Sunday morning. There was a vivid

_electrical display.
••

Courtney Doyle, aged 12 years, of

Catonsville, who was accidentally shot
.1),y his brother, Warren Doyle, aged 16

.meara, died of his wound.

The Singerly Pulp Mills, at Elkton,
closed down for several weeks on ac-
count of the scarcity of poplar Wood,
Will resume operation in a few days.

Mr. J. E. Payne has moved to his farm
in Liberty township, Pa., and Mr. Frank
•Kreitz moved into the house vacated by
Mr. Payne,•on We Main Street. Mr.
direitz will carry on the saloon business.

1 O.

:Our readers will be interested to
know that the Methodist congregation
of this place, will hold their Annual Mis-
sionary Meetiag 'in the church on next
Friday. the 11th inst, at 8 P. M. The
address will be delivered by the Rev.
John R. Fykes, D. D., of Shanghai, China.

•Wildtturkeys are reported numerous
in-Talbot,eounty this year and some of
the local sportsmen are having fine
sport hunting them. The turkeys are
very large and in good condition. Quite
A number of these birds have been notic-
ed by several of :the farmers, among them
.beigg flocks of domesticated turkeys.

--
Mr. Milton G. Urner, of Frederick, has

been elected president of the First
National Bank at Mount Airy, which
will open for business March 10. Al-
bert W. Hall, of Shafferville, is vice-
president and Jerry L. Burdette, of Da-
mascus, cashier. The capital stock is
*25000.

Three small children of William Fritz,
.pear Leitersburg, found a half pound of
ipowder in the house and poured it into
the stove, with the result that the eld-
,est child, a girl aged 6 years, was fright-
luny burned. Her dress igrited, but
she ran into another room and tore the
blazing dress off, saving her life. The
othemelfildren were not injured.

  - -
Mr. Z. James Gittinger, president of

the Frederick County National Bank,
died at Frederick City Hospital early
last Thursday morning. He was about
80 years old. Some days ago Mr. Git-
•tingerinflicted a wound in his throat
with a knife during -a temporary aberra-
ation of mind. The shock, combined
with poor health, proved fatal. The de-
ceased leaves a family of grown child-
:refl.

The quarant- ine of the Rippeon home,
.near Mount•Pleasant this county, where
three deaths from smallpox occurred in
.January and February, was raised Wed-
nesday afternoon. _A large quantity of
,clothing, bedclothes, etc., was burned
And the house was thoroughly fumigated.
Of a family of five, Mrs. Rippeon and a
young daughter are the only survivors,
rand are in destitute eirc,umstancee.

CORN IN NOSE EIGHT MONTHS

Elsie, the 3-year-old daughter of Mr.
Una Mrs. Harvey Rittase, of Littlestown,
Jest July, while feeding grain to the
chickens, pushed several grains of corn
up her -nose. Several days afterward
several groins came out, and the inci-
dent was forgotten. Last week, after a
period of eight months, another grain,
supposed to be the last, was sneezed oat

it a her head. During the time the child
suffered no pain, neither tlid she expe-
rience any iaconvenience. The grain
eves about the usual size when it was
.rtislodged but when it became dry, it
:Omsk to a very small size.

fi'llistles On Trolley Cars

The trolley cars running between
Boonsboro and Williamsport-, in Wash-
ington county, have been equipped with
air brakes and whistles. The equipment
is the same as that uSed on the steam
railroads and is furnished by the West-
inghouse concern. The whistles will
take the place of gongs now in use on
the cars and will be used to give warn-
ing of the approach of the care.

Jacob Hauck, for many years school

examiner of Washington county, and the
oldest man in Hagerstown, is dead at

the age of 92. In early life he erected
many private and public buildings in

Washington and adjoining counties. He

was a member of the famous Black Horse
Cavalry, organized to queel riots among

the men Imilding the Chesapeake and

Ohio Canal. He amassed a small fortune.

Sixty years ago he was married to Miss
Sabina Brewer, who, with one daughter,
survives him.

Increase of Capital Stock

The Gettysburg Brick Co., has decided
to increase its capital stock from

from $40,000 to $8.0,000 oleo to enlarge
the plant by the erection of a new

dry hose with dryer of 30,000 daily

capacity, and by adding new additional

machinery, and by increasing the num-

ber ofkilns from 6 to 14.
The plant when thus enlarged will

have a daily capacity of 50,000 building
and sewer brick and 20,000 fine pressed
brick.

Whole Family In Peril.

The members of the family of Daniel
Baker, of Hagerstown, Monday, were
Overcome -by illuminating gas and all of
them had a narrow escape from being
asphyxiated. Miss Elsie Baker was
overcome by the fumes on entering the
parlor, and later Mr. and Mrs. Baker
were made ill while in bed and were
reseued by their daughter. The gas is
supposed to have escaped through a
leak in the gas main in the cellar and
filled -nearly every room in the house.

Found Dead In A Field

The body of a well dressed man,
supposed to be James Flannery,
aged about 55 years, residence un-
known, was found in a field on James
Clawson's farm, near Ellerslie, Tuesday.
On the body was found a pay envelope
from Charles A. Simms ec Co., contrac-
tors. His skull was. crushed and neck
broken. It is thought his body had
been in the field several weeks. Sever-
al weeks ago a corduroy cap was found
on the railroad nearby, and near the
cap blood wass found.
-- —
Found Human Skull

A trapper who arrived at Harpers
Ferry reports finding in the ashes of a
house the bones of a horse and a human
skull and part of a thighbone, evidently
marking the dendse of Elix Penner, a
veteran of the hills along the Shemin-
doah, who lived the life of a recluse for
many years.
Penner was born below Funkstown,

and was a Union soldier. After the
Army was disbanded he went into the
hills beyond Harpers Ferry and lived in
a hut of his own building.

WILLIAM U. HUNTER DEAD

William 13. Hunter died sSaturday
morning after a short illness at the home
of his daughter, Mrs. George 0. Swartz,
Camden, N. J. He spent the winter there
and was enjoying good health, having
entirely recovered from a severe attack
of typhoid fever last fall.
Mr. Hunter was born 75 years ago in

Adams county, near Emmitsburg, Md.,
where he grew to manhood on his fath-
er's farm. He learned the flour milling
trade. He operated on an extensive
scale various mills in Franklin and
Washington counties.

cVerman Colony For York County.

If -a site purchasable at reasonable
terms can be located, the German Amer-
ican Colonization Company of Chicago,
with a capitalization of $5,000,000, will
build an industrial town in York county,
Pa. Five large factories, which will
employ about 4500 men and women, will
be built and several large farms, the
produce of which Will be sold to the col-
onists, will be maintained. The town
will be peopled by German, Norwegian
and other foreign farmers and mechanics
who have located in the West and find
conditioes unsatisfactory there.

Lewis F. Zeigler Dead

Lewis F. Zeigler died at 7.20 o'clock
Saturday morning at his home, Hagers-
town, aged 51 years. For fifteen years
he had beenm sufferer from rheumatism
and other troubles. During his ailment
he underwent 5 operations, but receiv-
ed only temporary relief. For a number
of years Mr. Zeigler was engaged in
business in Hagerstown. These brothers
and sisters survive: Clayton C. Zeigler,
Leitersburg ;•Samuel -Zeigler, York, Pa.;
George and David Zeigler, Hagerstown ;
Miss Anna Zeigler, Washington, D. C. ;
Misses Katherine, hula and Margaret,
Hagerstown.

NO TROOPS TO PANAMA.

Washington, March 1.—It was decided
at the Cabinet meeting' today that
troops should not be sent to the Isthmus
of Panama. Preparatory orders that had
been sent to the Third Infantry to pre-
pare for service there will be revoked.
Marines will continue to guard the

interests of the United States on the
,Lsthmus. The Cabinet was influenced in
:its decision by the disinclination to
have two jurisdictions on the isthmus,
and as naval vessels must remain there
for some time it was decided to allow
the marines to continue the land duty.

PERSONALS.
Miss Anna Uhler, of Hagerstown, and

Mr. Walter F. Zeigler and Harry 0.
Shroeder, of Frederick, were the guests
of Misses Teresa Hamer .and Irene Will-

son, on Sunday lasts '

BORROWED A HORSE OF A MAIL CAR-
RIER.

How An Eloping Couple Managed To Get
Married

Miss May Barnard, daughter of Mr.

W. E. Barnard, of Brunswick, Frederick
county, and Mr. Charles J. Kuster re-
turned to Boyds, last Friday night-, mar-

ried, the ceremony taking place near
Tennallytown, D. C., Friday near noon.

The father of Miss Barnard arrived at
Boyds last Friday and kept the
telephone and telegraph hot to catch
the couple, but of no avail. The eloping
couple had borrowed the horse of Mail
Carrier Charles Watkins, of Boyds, and
Friday morning they did not come back
with his team in time and he was com-
pelled to borrow another rig to carry
his mail to Seneca Postoffice. All day
Friday Mr. Barnard hovered around and
near Rockville awaiting the appearance
of the couple, but came back to Boyd's
Friday night and met them there. The
couple went to Brunswick with him to
see the mother, who was made ill over
the absence of the daughter. Every-
thing now seems serene and the inci-
dent is undoubtedly closed.—American.

WAS DESERTED BT HER LOVER
_

Hiss May Shank Swallows Morphine And
Pies.

Believing life no longer worth living

because she had been deserted by the

man who promised to marry her, Miss
May Shank, within a few days of being
24 years old, ended her life with the aid
of morphine at her home, at Waynesboro
16 miles from this place.
She left a note stating that a young

man employed in one- of the factories
had promised to make her his wife, but
that recently he had treated her badly
and deserted her, and that she could no
longer beer up.
She expressed the hope in her note

that the young man would think of these
things in the years to come. Besides
morphine, the young woman had pur-
chased laudanum, but no trace of the
latter poison wps found in her stomach.

Balled By Explosion

Mrs. Bertha Fitzgerald, about 30 years
old, who was burned by the explosion
of an oil stove in the room of Mr. Morris
S. Glick who keeps a small grocery and
provision store at 900 Warner, street,
Baltimore, at the Maryland General
Hospital at 8 o'clock Monday morning.
Death resulting from shock and the in-
hailing of flames.
Just after the accident Mrs. Fitzger-

ald said : "1 know I ought not to have
done it." Just what she meant by this
is not known. As soon as the sound of
the explosion was heard, she rushed to
the burning room in the third story and
fell in the flames. Mr. Glick, whom she
was helping in the itore at the time,
and who followed her to the room, was
badly burned about the halide and face
in dragging her from the fire and in ex-
tinguishing her burning clothing. His
injures are improving.
Mrs. Fitzgerald was a widow and an

operator ill A factory near her home.
She had no relatives in the city.

Sailor Killed In A Fight On Shipboard.

Ray Palmer Matthews, aged 20 years,
a yeoman, on board the torpedo boat de-
stroyer McDonough, was Monday night
killed as the result of a fistic encounter
with H. J. .Snowden, chief quartermaster
of the same vessel. Matthews and Snow-
den engaged in an altercation over a
trivet matter. A few blows had been
exchanged when Snowden struck Mat-
thews on tho jaw, knocking him down.
The latter in falling struck the back of
his bead against a table and was killed
instantly by the concussion. No blame
is attached to Snowden, and the matter
is looked upon as an accident entirely.
The latter is much grieved over the af-
fair, as the dead man had been a close
friend previous to the encounter,—Her-

d.
-0

Happy, Healthy Children

Any child can take Little Early Risers
with perfect safety. They are harmless
never gripe or sicken, and yet they are
so certain in results that robust consti-
tution requiring drastic means are never
disappointed. They cannot fail to per-
form their mission and every one who
uses DeWitt's Little Early Risers pre-
fer them to all other pills.. They cure
billiousnesS. Sold by T. E. Zimmerman,
Druggist.

Fell Four Stories and Lives

Owen McKenna, aged 33 years, a rig-
ger in the employ of the Baltimore Con-
tracting and Wrecking Company, fell
from the fourth floor of the warehouse
of the Baltimore Bargain House, Concord
and Water streets, Wedneseay of last
week shortly before noon, and, though
painfully hurt, it is thought that he es-
caped serious injury. He was fixing a
rope about a portion of a wall that had
remained standing after the fire. Just
when he had climed to the dizzy height
of the fourth story the wall gave way
and he foil tothe ground.

MERCHANTS PROTEST.

The department store bill introduced
in the Legislature is meeting with con-
.siderable opposition from the merchants
-Of Hagerstown, and at a meeting of the
merchants and manufacturers' Associa-
tion held Monday night formal action
was taken protesting against the pas-
sage of the bill.
Protests have been sent to Senator B.

A. Betts from Washington county. There
are a number of merchants who pay $30
a year license who would be compelled
to pay $1250 a year should the bill pass
or be put out of business.

This will Interest Mothers.
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for Children

Cure Feverishness, Bad Stomach, Teething
Disorders, move and regulate the Bowels and
Destroy Worms. Over 30,000 testimonials. They
never fall. At all druggists, 25e. Sample FREE.
Address Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.

- -
The frame dwelling of Arthur Crom-

well, near Buckeystown Station, was de-
stroyed by fire last week, entailing a
loss of $4,000, on which there is a paa-
tial insurance. It is said the roof took

fire from sparks coining from the chim-

ney.

SAID SHE WAITED ON
GEORGE WASHINGTON.

Death of Emily Dixon, Colored, Said to
Have Been 113 Years Old.

Emily Dixon, colored, aged 113 • years,
died Monday at Dr. G. W. Kennard's
Institution, on Ensor street, near Ash-
land avenue, Balthnore. Death was due
to exposure. She is said to have been
the oldest colored woman in the State
of Maryland, and, according to her
friends, she assisted in waiting upon
General Washington when he visited
Baltimore in 1705.
She was known to her many friends

and residents of East Baltimore_ as
"Aunt Emily." Despite her advanced
age her eyesight was unimpared and
her memory was exceedingly good. She
was born on the Eastern Shore and was
a slave to a prominent family in Somer-
set county.
She moved to Baltimore in 1813 with

her master and served him until lie
died. Before the war she was a slave of
the McShane family in East Baltimore,
and after she was declared free for sev-
eral years remained with the family.
She was an excellent nurse aud moth-

erly old woman. "Aunt" Emily could
relate the march of General Ross to-
ward Baltimore very distinctly. For
the past 18 years she had resided at Dr.
Kenuard's institution, and served as a
nurse. The funeral took place Tuesday

afternoon from Christ's Church on Eii-

sor street. The services were conduct-
ed by RCV. Dr. Stanford, Dr. Kennard
and Dr. Williams. The funeral was the
largest ever held in the chapel.

SHE WAS SHOT AT
Mrs. Abrey Kamoo, born in the city of

Tunis in 1815, and educated at the Uni-
versity of Heidelburg, a drummer and
nurse with the Federals during the Civil
War, died suddenly at the People's Tem-
ple at Boston on Sunday.
Mrs. Kamoo was the daughter of a

triplet, a merchant of high social promi-
nence in Tanis. She was a triplet her-
self and during her married life, cover-
ing a period of five years, she twice
gave birth to triplets. None of her
children is now living. Her two triplet
brothers, however, still survive ia Los
Angeles, and even more .extraodinary,
her father is still living at the age of
HI. He makes his home with his two
SOUS.

Mrs. Kamoo was brought to this
country by Commodore Perry. In 1862,
disguised as a man, she enlisted as a
nurse in the Northern Army under the
name of Tommy Kamoo. She later be-
came a drutnmer. Her sex was not dis-
covered. At Gettysburg she was shot
in the. nose.—Lancaster Examiner.

—
TO BREAK UP THE SALE OF LIQUOR.

Residents of the vicinity of Dickerson,
Commis, Mount Ephriam and other points
close by the Montgomery and Frederick
county line are making efforts to have
the saloons moved from that line, as they
have proven a menace to the law abid-
ing people and to the church meetings
and schools, and as a result a bill has
been prepared for the Frederick county
delegation to introduce in the legisla-
ture to have the local option extended
along the line for three miles on the
Frederick county side, Montgomery
county already having a local option law
within three miles of the line,
Petitions from the Frederick counts,-

side and from Montgomery county,
have been sent 'to the Frederick and
Montgomery county delegations risking
them to support the measure. The pe-
titions are signed by leziding citizens
and taxpayers.
A counter-petition has been sent in.

The Name Witch Hazel

The name Witch Hazel is much abused
E. C. DeWitt & Co., Chicago, are the in-
ventors of the original and only genuine
Witch Hazel Salve. A certain cure for
Cuts, Burns, Bruises, Eczema, Team.,
Piles, etc. There are many counterfeits
of this salve, some of which are danger-
ous, while they are all worthless. In
buying Witch Hazel Salve see that the
name E. C. DeWitt & Co., Chicago, is on
the box and a cure is certain. Sold by
T. E. Zimmerman. Drcggist.

- 
For Hospital at Hagerstown.

Four bills have been drafted by Mr.
Charles D. Wagaman to be introduced in
the Legislature providing for the grant-
ing of a charter to the Washington
County Hospital Association for an an-
nual appropriation from the State of
$6,000 and to enable the County Com-
missioners and Mayor and Council of
Hagerstown to levy annually for certain
sums for the support of the hospital.
The incorporators named in the char-

ter are S. Martin Bloom, William Upde-
graff, Edward W. Mealey, George B. Os-
wald, Col. William P. Lane, James P.
Harter, William Newcomer, M. Emmett
Cullen and State Senator B. Abner
Betts. The affairs of the hospital are to
be conducted by a board of not more
than 11 trustees, to serve without pay.

- -
Catarrh and Hay Fever.

Liquid Cream Balm is becoming quite
as popular in many localities as Ely's
Cream Balm solid. It is prepared for
use in atomizers, and is highly prized
by those who have been accustomed to
call upon physicians for such a treat-
ment. Many physicians are using and
prescribing it. All the medicinal pro-
prieties of the celebrated Cream Balm
are contained in the Liquid form, which
is 75 cts. including a spraying tube. All
druggists, or by mail. Ely Brothers, 56
Warren St., New York.

- - -
Baltimore had an unusually large

death rate from pneumonia and consump-
tion last month, due to the prevalence
of the grip.
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ECZEMA AND PILE CURE.

FREE Knowing what it was to suffer,• I will give FREE OF CHARGE,
to any afflicted, a positive cure for Eczemi, Salt
Rneum, Erysipelas, Piles amid skin diseases.
Instant relief. Don't suffer longer. Write 1'.
W. WILLIAMS, 400 Manhattan Ave., New York.

HEAD BLOWN OFF.
Employe of Consolidated Gas Co., Killed

In Calcium Light Experiments.

Noah Handley, 45 years old, an em-
ploye of the Consolidated Gas Company,
was killed by an explosion at his home.

3120 Dillon street, Canton, Tuesday
night about 8 o'clock. Handley, with
his son, Alonzo D. was engaged on the
second floor of his dwelling manufac-
turing gas with which to operate a cal-
cium light on a regulation generator,
hich was attached to the wall.
He had been using chemicals the iden-

tity of which it kept secret, when sud-
denly they exploded, blowing out the
cylinder head of the apparatus. The
cylinder cap struck him on the head
with such force as to kill him instantly.
The entire left side of his head was
carried away. The son was uninjured.
The report of the explosion was heard

in the street by a boy, who sounded the
alarm from box, 185, which brought the
fire engines. As no fire resulted from
explosion, the services of the department
were not needed. The damage to the
machine was not more than $10 and to
the building $100. The structure was
owned by Henry Weiskettle.
Handley's operation with the gas gen-

erator was an independent occupation,
and had no connection with the Consoli-
dated Gas Company's affairs. He leaves
a widow, one son and one daughter.

FAIRFIELD ITEMS.
Fairfield, March 1.—Mr. Joseph Banty,

of Fairfield, who had been sick, is able

to be about agaie.
The ground was frozen 13 inches deep

in Union Cemetery on last Wednesday.
Miss Margaretta McGinley, who was

reported sick, died oft last Thursday
evening. Funeral Saturday. Interment
at Gettysburg.
The Lutheran Mite Society, of Fair-

field, at their suppers took in $70.00.
Fairfield cannot be beaten when there
is something good to eat. They will
turn out.
Mrs. EsShulley and son, Parke, are

visiting at Taneytown, Md., the guests
of Mrs. S. W. Plank.
On last Monday Mr. Robert F. San-

der's barn or stable burned to the ground.
The live stock—a cow and 4 shoats were
saved. About 25 chickens, with all the
feed, were burned. The stable was in-
sured. Mr. Sanders had sold the prop-
erty to Mr. Harry Waddles who will
take possession the first of April.
Mr. Frank Sanders, of Harrisburg, is

visiting among friends at this place.
Mrs. Ruel Musselman, of Emmitsburg,

Md., and Rev. and Mrs.Hykes, of China,
spent a few clays in Fairfield.
Mrs. John Mussehuan, of Liberty

township, whilst driving the * cows on
last Wednesday, slipped on the ice and
fell, breaking her arm at the wrist.
Mr. Zee. Sanders, who was reported

sick, died on last Tuesday at 4 o'clock,
p. tn. Mr. Sanders was a quiet citizen.
He was about 79 years old. Mr. Sanders
gave a piece of land for a cemetery for
the Catholic Church at Fairfield, and
now he is the first one to be buried in
the new cemetery. His first wife hav-
ing died some years ago, his second
wife survives him, also one son, John,
near this place ; three daughters, Mrs.
C. Nunemaker, Mrs. George Lynn and
Mrs. Wm. Reed.

Mr. Ed. Brown, of Fairfield, made a

trip to Hagerstown on last Saturday.
Some young men think they are sharp

when they can play a trick. The Mite
Society had 1 gallons of ice cream
standing on the floor above the stairs in
the hall, and some young men carried it
off and ate it. The proceeds of the sup-
per was for the paying of a church bill.

. a
Tragedy Averted.

"Just in the nick of time our little
boy was saved" writes Mrs. W. Watkins
of Pleasant City, Ohio. "Pneumonia had
played sad havoc with him and a ter-
rible cough set in besides. Doctors
treated him, but he grew worse every
day. At length we tried Dr. King's New
Discovery for Consumption, and our
darling was saved. He's now So-and and
well." Everybody ought to know, it's
the only sure cure for Coughs, Colds and
all Lung disease. Guaranteed by T. E.
Zimmerman, Druggist. Price 50c and
$1.00. Trial bottles free.

SHOT A CHILD AND KI.LLED HIMSELF.

Tuesday afternoon, while under the
influence of intoxicants, Lewis Tourville,
of Elkins, W. Va., went home and at-

tempted to shoot his wife. Mrs. Tour-
vine succeeded in eluding him and ran
from the house.

Tourville walked to the home of his
next-door neighbor, J. H. Moyer, where
he shot and seriously injured Mrs. Moy-
er, then turned and killed Mrs. Moyer's
two-year-old son. Tourville then shot

and killed himself.
The shooting created great excite-

ment. Tourville was formerly foreman
in the West Virginia Central and Pitts-
burg Railway shops at Elkins, but had
recently been working for the West
Virginia Gas Company as a pipetnan.

LETTER TO E it-ZIMMERMAN & SON

Emmiteburg, Md.

Dear Sir : Mr. N. Avery, Delhi, N Y,
had two houses exactly alike, and paint-
ed them ; one Devoe lead-and-zinc, ; the
other barytes-and zinc. He paid same
price for both paints.
He used 6 gallons of lead-and-zinc, 12

gallons barytes-and-zi ne.
He paid $18 for painting lead-and-

zinc, $36 for painting barytes-and-zinc.
The total cost of the lead-and-zinc job

was $27 ; the total cost of the barytes-
and-zinc job was $54.
He didn't know he was buying barytes;

the dealer told him that paint was as
good as Devoe..
A fair example of how it generally

comes-out, when you huy "something
just as good." Better go by the name :
the name ; and the name is Devoe.

Yours truly
.F W DE VOE & Co

So :Now York

EDWIN F. ABELL DEAD.
Shock Caused by the Fire Results In Hal-

thnore Publisher's Death.

Edwin Franklin Abell, president of
the A. S. Abell Company, publishers of

the Baltimore Sun, died at 5 o'clock
Sunday morning at his residence, north-
east corner of Charles and Preston
streets, Baltimore, in his sixty-fourth
year. His death is attributed to the
shock of the great Baltimore fire.
On May 15, 1840, Mr. Abell was born

in Baltimore on Lee street, near Charles,
which at that time was one of the prom-
inent residential sections of the city.
Mr. Abell was the eldest of 12 children,
and with him passes away the last of
the sons of the late A. S. Abell, the
founder of The San.

Charles S. Abell died December 3,
1875 ; Walter R. Abell January 3, 1891,
and George W. Abell May 1, 1894.
At the age of 16 Mr. Abell entered

the counting room of the Sun, and from
that time had been almost continuously
in business. Although always identified
with the publishing of the Sun, Mr.
Abell had given his attention more
closely to the management of his father's
estate, and not until the death of George
W. Abell did lie assume direct control of
the paper.
Mr. Abell was twice married, his first

wife being a daughter of the late Henry
R. Curley, and his widow a daughter of
the late Francis B. Laurenson.
Mr. Abell leaves by his former mar-

riage two sons, Arunah S. Abell and W.

W. Abell, who have been associated with

him in business for some years, and a

daughter, Mrs, James Dudley Morgan, of

Washington.
- ---

WEALTHY FARMER HANGS HIMSELF.

David F. Miller, a wealthy farmer of

the northwestern section of Washington

county, in the vicinity of Kaisiesville,

committed suicide in his barn last Sat-

urday morning.
He went to the barn with two of his

younger sons, and while the young men

were at work in the stables the father

went to the second floor, fastened one

end of a rope about his neck, tied the
othef end to a rafter and juinped from

the landing of a stairway. Life was ex-

tinct when he was discovered a haif
hour later.

Miller sustained a stroke of paralysis
last summer, and since then he has been
in ill health. The fact that he was al-
most helpless preyed upon his mind and
is believed to have caused him to com-

mit the rash act. He was 50 years old,
a member of the German Baptist Church
and leaves a wife and 7 children.

It Saved His Log.

P. A. Danforth of LaGrange, Ga., suf-
fered for six months with a frightful

running sore on his leg ; but writes that
Bucklen's Arnica Salve wholly cured it

in five days. For Ulcers, Wounds, Piles,
it's the best salve in the world. Care gur-
anteed. Only 25cts. Sold by T. E. Zim-
merman, Druggist.

DIED.

HARBAUGH.—On February 29, 1904,
at the residence of its parents, near
town, Rhoda M., infant daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. ivy Harbaugh, aged 15 months.
The funeral services were held Tuesday
afternoon. Interment in Mountain View
Cemetery. Rev. A. M. Gluck, officiated.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind lieu Have Always Bought
Bears the

Signature of

SALE REGISTER.

March 5, at 1 p. in , J. W. McCarney will sell at
Bell's Mill, 2 miles west of Emmitsburg, Slier-
see, 2 Mules, 4 shoats, Wagons and other arti-
cles.

March 5, at 8.20 a. m., W. A. Snider, Jr., will
sell at his residence 2 miles west of Harney. on
the Emmitsburg and Llttlestown road, 13
Horses and Mules, 21 head of horned Cattle, 35
head of Hogs, farming implements, etc.

March 7, at 12 in., J. Rowe Ohler will sell on his
Locust Grove farm, at Kump's M111, 2 miles
East of Emmitsburg, 4 Mules, S head of cattle.
15 shoats, and farming implements.

March 9, at 9 a. m., John A. Bollinger will sell
on the Hammett farm, along Owen's Creek,
and about 1Y6 miles north of Thurniont, Hors-
es, Cattle and farming implements.

March 9, at 10 sin., Eliza Gilbert will sell ether
residence, % mile south of M otter's Station,
oil the Rocky Ridge road, 4 Horser, 9 head of
Cattle, 30 Hogs, and farming implements.

March 10, at 10 a. in., Washington S. Clingan
will sell at his residence on Mr. William
Koontz's farm on the Keysville road, 2 miles
south of Emmitsburg, 2 Horses, 11 Head of
Cattle, Hogs and farming implements.

March 11, at 12 M., Henry Linea will sell at his
residence on the old Frederick road, about 11/2
miles south of Emmitsburg, horses, (agile and
farming implements.

March 12, at 12 in., Cyrus F. Smith, adminis-
trator of the personal property of George
Smith, deceased, will sell at the late residence
of said deceased, on the old Frederick road 04
of a mile southwest of Motter's Station, 1 Bay
Mare, Buggy and household goods.

March 12, at 12 in., Augustus Hardman will
sell at his residence near Jacks' Mountain
Statoin, 1 cow, 3 shoats, and a lot of house-
hold goods.

March 14, at 10 a. m., Samuel F. Cline will sell
at his residence near Friends Creek Church,
near Friends Creek road, 2 Horses, 2 Cows,
farming implements, household goods and 33
acres of land and improvements.

March 15, at 9 a. in., Annie B. Dorsey will sell
at her residence on the road leading from An-
nandale School House to Bell's Mill, 2 Horses,
2 Cows, 2Hogs, farming implements and house-
hold goods. Also at same time W. C. Tresler
will sell 22 acres of land. with improvements,
and known as the Jas. S. Musgrove property.

March 17, at 9 a. m.. E.G. Eckenrode will sell
at his residence 11/2 miles south of Motter's
Station, 7 Horses, 13 head of Cattle, Hogs,
farming implements and household goods.

March 19, at 1 p. m., Samuel A. Hemler, Execu-
tor of will of Leo Eline, deceased, will sell on
the premises on the road leading from Mt. St
Mary's College to Annandale School House,
the real estate and persmal property belong-

, lug to the said deceased. •
March 22, at 9 am. Mrs. Jas. W. Troxell will

sell at her residence oa Keysville road, 5 hor-
ses, 16 head of cattle, 8 shoats, and other prop-
erty. At the same time and place, T. W.
Troxell, administrator of Jas. W. Troxell, de-
ceased, will sell 3 mules, 1 bull, 5 hogs and a
lot of farming implements.

March, 23, at 10 a. in., William U. Harner will
sell at his residence on J Stewart Annan s
middle farm. near Motter's Station, 4 llorses,2
Mules, 11 head of Cattle, 16 head of Hogs,
farming implements and household goods.

March 25, at 11 a. m. 'Robert B. and John G.
Allison will sell at their residence. on Taney-
town road, 214 miles east of Emmitsburg. 4
horses, 7 head of cattle, and farming imple-
ments.

March 29, at 1 n. m , P. 0. King will sell at his
residence n Weed Main Street, Emmitsburg,
U. lot of per- on al property.

B. & 0. FIREMAN'S SKULL ()RUSHED.

H. C. Price, of South Cm-Liberia:al,
formerly of Brunswick, a Baltimore anti
Ohio Railroad fireman, was fatally in--
jured Saturday night in attempting t •
jump from his engine, near the South
Cumberland coal tipple. Price started
to move the engine, and for some reason
lost control of it. The engine started
rapidly down through the yards, am'
when Mr. Price found he could not stop
the engine he jumped, alighting on his
head. The engine ran on and dashed
into another engine, derailing and dam-
aging both. Fireman Price was remov-
ed to the hospital, where an operation
was performed, but his physicians state
he cannot possibly recover. A portion
of his brains was found oozing from a
large wound in his head. He is about
35 years of age.

MARYLAND_ LEGISLATURE.

Delegations advocating the bill to ap-
propriate $10,000 for the erection of a
tuberculosis hospital, urging an appro-
priation of $250,000 to buy a site and
rebuild the Maryland Institute, and ill
favor of appropriating $51,000 to corn -
plete the Fifth Regiment Armory, visi.-
ed Annapolis.
A bill was introduced in the House I - -

corporating the Independent Citizese
Union of Maryland.
The Jim Crow car bills are approae:m-

leg passage.
Senator Gill presented a memori .1

from the Baltimore Reform League pm-
testing against the bills abolishiem
spring elections in Baltimore.
A bill to define the character of buil- --

legs to be hereafter erected in Baltinee:
was introduced by Mr. Henkel.
Both the Senate and House are in

humor to make provision for oyster ce, -

t u re.
Senator Moore, of Worchester, hit :e-

duced a corrupt pratices bill, which Itor

some new features.

A brass band has been organized r t

Thurmont and Prof. Fleishour has been
secured as teacher.

illn.gesszioariscaswas.centOto•--..

March,
Xpril, May

There is a best time for doii,-;
everything—that is, a time when i
thing can. be done to the best am . -
vantage, most easily and most ef-
fectively. Now is the best time
for purifying your blood. Why?
Because your system is now trying
to purify it--you know this by th.,.;
pimples and other eruptions that,
have come on your face and body.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
and Pills

Are the medicines to take—they do
the work thoroughly and agreeably
and never fail to do it.

Hood's are the medicines you
have always heard recommended.

cannot recommend Hood's Sarsaparilla
too highly as a spring medicine. When we
take it in the spring we all feel betterthrough
the summer." AIRS. S. H. NEAL, MeCrays, Pa.
Hood's Sarsaparilla promises to

cure and keeps the promise.

PUBLIC BALE.
The undersigned will sell at her resi-

dence on the road leading from the Am-
nandale School House to Bell's Mill,

OnTuesday, March 15, /904,

at 9 o'clock, a. m., the following personal
property:

2 HORSES, 2 COWS, 2 HOGS,

One 2-Horse Wagon, 1 Spring Wagon, 1
Stick Wagon, Horse rake, Wind Mill,
cutting box, spring, tooth harrow, Hill-
side plow, shovel plows, harness, double
and single trees. cow chains, corn shelt-
er, grain cradle, scythes, 50 locust posts,
3 bedsteads, 2 wash stands, bureau, safe,
chairs and rocking chairs, 4 tables,
corner cupboard, dishes, 2 cooking
stoves, 1 chunk stove, 1 tenplate stove,
pans, kettles, buckets, iron kettle, 1.
washing machine and tubs, • sausage
grinder and staffer, 75 yards of carpet,
lamps, crocks, churn, 2 barrels of vine-
gar, cider barrels, and many articles too
numerous to mention.
Terms :—All sums of $5 and .under cash on

all sums above $5 a credit of six months will be
given by the purchasers giving their notes with
approved security and bearing interest from
day of sale. No property to be removed until
the terms of sale are complied with. .

ANNIE B. DORSEY.
SINGLETON DORSEY, Agent.
H. F. MAXELL, Asset.
C. T. ZACHARIAS, Clerk.

Also at the same time and place the
undersigned will sell the following real
estate, sitnated 1-1- miles west of Emmits-
burg, and known as the James S. Mus-

grove property, consisting of

22 ACRES OF LAND,

more or less, adjoining the lands of Win.
T. Eyler, Samuel Gamble, Mrs. Byers and

others, improved with a

11 STORY LOG HOUSE,

partly weatherboarded, With basement,
stable, hog pen, large poultry house and
other outbuildings. There are quite a
variety of fruit trees, consisting of ap-
ples, pears, &c., on the premises. There
is a lot of fine Locust trees, and also a
lot of young poplar timber on the prem-
ises. Good water at the house. The
land is in a good state of cultivation, 7
acres of which is splendid meadow land.
Terms :—One-half cash on day ol sale, and Hit

balance to suit purchaser by giving notes with
good cad sufficient security, and bearing Interest
from day of sale.

WILLIAM C. TRESL ER.

.:Notice to Creditors.

Tills is to give notice that the sub-
scriber has obtained from time Or-

phans' Court of Frederick County, Mary-
land, letters of administration on the
estate of

OLIVER MORMON.
late of said County, deceased. All per-
sons having claims against the said ea-
tate are hereby warned to exhibit the
same, with the VOUChers thereof, legal-
ly authenticated, to the subscriber. On or
before the 8th day-of 'August, 1904; thee
may otherwme by law la, excluded from
ell benefits of said estate. Those in-
debted to said estate are requested to
mmuske immediate pay men t.
Given under my hand this 5th day of

February, 1994.
31 RUBEN Al OR BISON,

Aduti,,istraters
El) WA Re H. Roam, _Sgent. Fele .;-att
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A HANDY PLANT FRAME.

jlansily Made and With
Device In the Way of

a Convenient
Cover.

There are a great many people who

take an interest in gardening whose in-

comes and positions do net admit of

their having a greenhouse. A ntimber

of gardening enthusiasts thus placed

,t1o, however, possess a garden Rash

HALF OF THE OUTER FRAME OPENED.

two, and there are others still who

would and could possess them were it

not for the tedious work during cold

weather of covering and uncovering the

sash lights, shoveling snow and other

.disagreeable things. The illustration

herewith presented depicts a handy,

simple and inexpensive device. We

take an ordinary garden frame of four

lights, the average proportion being 6 by

12 feet, each sash being stx feet long by

three feet wide. At the back the frame
ordinarily stands three feet high and

eighteen Inches high in front. Around

this ordinary frame we have to make

an outer frame of rough planking, leav-

ing a space between the two of eight-

een inches, which has to be tilled in aft-
erward with fresh leaves, stable ma-
nure or litter, preferably stable manure. .
and leaves mixed.
Hinged to the back of the outer frame,

as shown in the illustration, we have a

permanent cover for the top. This is

also made sif rough planking, is nine

feet long, three or six feet wide, as de-

sired, and six or nine inches thick. As

will be seen from the illustration, this

is merely a frame packed full of Salt

At the back of the outer frame and

nine or ten inches away from it is

tirmly placed an upright post 6 by G

inches and rising nine feet above the

top of the outer frame. On the top of :
this post a pulley is fixed; a wire is

run from the front of the outer cove
ering over the top of the pulley and

Attached to a weight at the back, This '

weight can be of any rough material

so long as it counteracts or balances

the weight of the covering. It is mere-

ly to aid in raising and lowering the
covers in the same way as window

sashes are raised. This is very much

superior to mats or litter, which many

people still use, and the danger of

breaking glass is done away with.
Moreover, on a. bright day when the

covers arc raised-being at the back or

north side of the frame-they act as a

shelter, and air can be much more

safely admitted.
With such a frame and covering the

season for growing lettuce in frames

BARN MANURE.

How It Is Valued and Handled I*
Various Parts of the Country.

There are still extensive regions In

the United States where barn manure

is considered a farm nuisance. In a

county in Oregon the neighbor is wel-

come to haul away this manure, and

that neighbor is likely to be a thrifty

German with a large garden. In other

Oregon counties the manure is burned.

In a California county the manure is

dumped into the ravines. It goes to

the creek in Oklahoma. It is hauled to

a bole in the ground or put on one

side of the field in Kansas. South Da-

kota farmers burn it to be rid of it and

sometimes burn it for fuel. In North

Dakota farmers haul barn manure to

piles and leave it there until it disap-

pears. Farmers in Missouri deposit it

or by the roadside, and in Idaho scrapers

are used, and it is "often seen piled up

as high as a barn."
In ninny counties between the,Missis-

sippi river and the Pacific ocean farm-

ers not only find barn manure a nui-

sance, but they have a grievance

against- it, claiming in South Dakota

that it produces dog fennel, elsewhere

that it produces other weeds and in

various counties that it has such an

effect of "poisoning" the soil that farm-

ers are afraid of it. The owner of a

large California wheat ranch required

tenant last year to spread the barn

manure of the ranch upon the wheat

land, but the tenant, after doing so,

set fire to the stubble and burned the

manure.
In semiarid regions barn manure

needs to be used cautiously on unirri-

gated land. In the wheat lands of Cali-

XOSIlift it is more or less visible for four

or five years after its application to

the land. The practice of 200 years

ago survives in some parts of the

south; cattle are penned upon the land

to increase its fertility, and the pen is

shifted as the owner desires. •

41 a large portion of the north cen-

tral states barn manure is removed to

prevent accumulation and deposited up-

on the fields throughout the winter to

be plowed under in the spring. In the

east it is allowed to accumulate until

spring, when it is deposited upon the

land just before ploiving. The use of

this fertilizer for top dressing grass

land is very common throughout the

principal portion of the United States

wherever it is used in considerable

quantities.
Barn manure is more generally ap-

plied to corn than to any other crop,

although a liberal application of it is

made to tobacco, potatoes and vegeta-

bles. Commercial fertilizer is liberally

used in cotton production, in the more

intensive agriculture of fruit and vege-

table raising and in growing small

grains, to which it is applied with a

seeder at time of seeding.

The use of barn manure is greatest in

the east, while commercial fertilizers

have the greatest use in the cotton belt.

The use of any kind of barn or com-

mercial fertilizer is more and more

sporadic westward from Indiana, and

commercial fertilizer is hardly any-

where seen west of the Mississippi riv-

er except on vegetable and fruit farms.
-G. K. Holmes.

INNER FRAME.

Ran be greatly extended. Parsley and

violets can be kept nicely all winter,

and work can be resumed much earlier

In spring. In the illustration one guide

post and wire are shown for the raising

and lowering of two covers. This sim-

plifies the illustrations, but if it is de-

sired one can be used for each sash,

And in such cases the covers could be

made stronger.-James T. Scott in

American Gardening,

Toting people Turn to Manual Arta.

It has been decided to open an agri-

cultural department in the Mount Her-

mon school, founded at Northfield by

the evangelist, Dwight L. Moody. The

various courses of instruction planned

will be tinder very competent direction,

and the new department is expected to

become most important to the school

work. This is the first industrial course

A.stablished in the school, which is not

an Institution of technical instruction,

and serves to show the growing inter-
est in technical and industrial educa-

tion that is manifesting itself through-

out the country. Young men and wo-

men are turning more and more to the

manual arts as a means of livelihood,

rind they are bringing to them the en-

thusiasm heretofore directed in circum-

scribed channels. They demand an

equipment which shall make their

work a science as sure as mathematics

and insure positive results, and to meet

these demands the schools and col-

leges are opening departiffents where

such stmlies may be carried on-New

Idea Magazine.

Cabbage Plants.

SOW seed of Jersey Wakefield in fiats

filledswith light, loamy soil the last of

February. Sow thinly, cover lightly

end place the boxes in a gentle hotbed

or any warm, sunny situation. When

the plants are strong transplant them

Into fiats one and a half inches apart

each way. As growth begins gradual-

ly expose them to the open air on all

favorable days. Late in March remove
lo a cold frame and harden off before
setting then) In the open ground.-Bai-
ley.

. . , •
Frugal Aunt-Well, Tommy. haven't

you anything to say after eating a nice
dinner like that? Tommy-Yes'm;
Inin't had half enough.-cinctigo Trite
Enc. •

rr CP TN_ .
Roarq tie ?The K'n-, Alwar?
7̀ : '.•,'117• C71:4'
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Level For Irrigation Ditches.
The little level shown in the accom-

panying illustration I use in surveying

Irrigation ditches on my ranch, says an

Orange .Judd Farmer correspondent. It

is very simple and accurate, and first
class work can be done with it. It is
made of a long piece of 1 by 4 inch

board, 16 feet long, with a straight
edge. On one end nail a leg 1 by 4 by

24 inches long flush with the top. On
the other end nail a similar piece three-
eighths of an inch longer than the oth-

THE =En.

cr. This makes a good grade. In the
middle of the long piece nail on either
side short pieces so as to hold a em-

ir:Lem carpenter's level. Place the short
leg on the shirting point of the ditch
and move the other end until the bub-
ble is level. In this way you will have
a ditch with a three-eighths inch grade
to the rod. Continue this throughout
the entire length of the ditch.

Intense Cultivation Does It.
Most of us are land poor. There are

thousands of money making farms in
this country of less than ten acres
each. As a rule the small farms make
the most money. Look at the prosper-
ous truck gardeners. • Intense cultiva-
tion does it. -George M. Clark.

Poultry Points,
An excellent wash for swelled head

Is quinine dissolved in water.

Irregular feeding is apt to cause a de-
rangement of the digestive organs.

I The poultryman who is continually
I •changing breeds never succeeds in the
business.

, Winter is the season to feed green
cut bone to poultry. It Is good egg
making material.

! Do not adopt every bill of fare you
hear of. If yours is producing good
results stick to it.
If you feed green cut bone, see that

it is fresh and that jt is not from ani-
mals that have died of disease.

Begin in a small way, grow gradu-
ally, stick to it-that is the foundation
upon which successful poultry plants
have been built.

It costs no more to feed and care for
a. pure bred flock than it does for a
mongrel lot, and the profits are greater
With the former.
The Brown Leghorns lay the smallest

egg and the Light Brahma the largest
of the popular breeds of today.-Farm

Jotim'umai.

• .-a.114- to navertirie.
The householder in glancing through

his morning paper has his attention

caught by the. mere attractive adver-

tisements. Advertising is an essential

factor in .modern business methods,

and to advertise wisely the business

man must understand the workings of

the minds of his customers and must

know how to Influence them effective-

ly-he must know' how to apply

psychology to advertisines-Atlentle..„
40 A. 4170'i. T
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A NERVOUS WAIT.

Weird Sensation When the Church
Became Totally Durk.

1
"I Went to a Fifth avenue church last

Sunday night," said a man who is good
once a week, "and quite unexpectedly
got a new sensation. The church was
brilliantly, lighted, but something went
wrong with the electrical apparatus,
and all of a sudden most of the lights
went out. Midway in the building two
or three bunches of bulbs continued to
shed a sepulchral twilight, but the pul-
pit was shrouded in darkness, and nerv-

ous members of the congregation began
to fidget.
"This condition of affairs lasted for

some minutes until the choir had fin-
ished an anthem. Then the preacher
arose and requested the people to re-
main quietly seated for half a minute
In total darkness, when the church
would be fuily illuminated again. With
the words the few remaining lights
went out, and for a space darkness like
that of a coal hole prevailed.
"It was the weirdest, most uncanny

wait I ever had. Every man and wo-
man of tlie SOO or 1,000 in that church
was as still as death almost. I sup-
pose the darkness did not last a minute,
but it seemed to me to be an hour.
When the lights again leaped out there
was a sigh of relief from every person
in the church. I guess they all felt as
queer about it as I did."-New York

press.

HORSEHAIR FOR BOWS.

Daly Black or White From Russia or
Germany Is fined.

There is a vast amount of horsehair

annually used in the United States for

making and repairing violin, violon-

cello and bass viol bows. All of the

hair comes fr3m Germany and Rus-

sia, in which countries the tails of

horses are generally allowed to grow

much longer than here. The foreign

hair is also coarser in texture and

tougher than that which grows on the

American horse, and these qualities

- make the imported article more valua-

ble than the domestic product.
There are only two kinds of horse-

hair suitable for making bows, and

they are pf white and black varieties.

The former is used for violin bows,

and the latter, which is heavier and

stronger, is the best material for mak-

ing bows for cello and bass viols, be-

cause it bites the larger strings better.

The impoetcd hair is put up in hanks

of thirty-siX inches long, which is five

or six inches longer than the standard

violin hew. A hank is sufficient for

one violin bow, while two hanks are re-

quired to hair a cello or bass viol bow.

There are about one and a half ounces

of hair in a hank, which is worth from

20 to 30 cents, according to the quality

a the balm'.-Philadelphia Record.

THE ART OF BOXING.

ristie Combats Were Meekly Esteem-

ed In Aneient Times.

Pugilism, the practice of boxing or

fighting with the fists, was a manly art
and exercise highly esteemed among

the ancients. In those days the bands

of the pugilist were armed with the

cestus, leather thongs loaded with

lead or iron. This form of athletic

sport was at first only permitted to

freemen among the Creeks, but grad-

ually it was taken up as a, profession

and lost much of its prestige.

As an illustration of its early use we

find in Virgil's fifth ,Eneid the record

of a match between Dares, "with nim-

ble feet and confident in youth," and

Entellus, the veteran champion, "strong

and weighty limbed," when the com-

batants-
Their arms uplift in air, their heads with-

Back from the 140y/p, and, mingling hand
with hand,

Provoke the conflict.

Pugilism has been a typical Engiish

sport from the days of King Alfred,

but its golden age as a profession dates

from the accession of the house of

Uanover.-London Standard.

Living and Working.

Few people outside of hoboes and In-

dians not taxed really live without

working.
Those who work without really liv-

ing are much more numerous, includ-

ing, as they do, billionaires and seam-

stresses with more than six small chil-

dren.
In the perfect day, when the lion

and the lamb shall walk together and

the rich shall go down to the college

settlements and play bridge with the

poor, we shall all doubtless both live

and work.-Life.

• se.essessaise:

forilealth
222 South Peoria St.,
CHICAGO, ILL., Oct. 7, 1902.

Eight months ago I was so ill
that I was compelled to lie or sit
clown nearly all the time. My
stomach was so weak and upset
that I could keep nothing on it
and I vomited frequently. I
could not urinate without great
pain and I coughed so much that
may throat and lungs were raw
and sore. The doctors pro-
nounced it Bright's disease and
others said it was consumption.
It mattered little to me what
they called it and I had no de-
sire to live. A sister visited me
from St. Louis and asked me if
I had ever tried Wine of Cardui.
I told her I had not and she
bought a bottle. I believe that
it saved my life. I believe many
women could save much suffer-
ing if they but knew of its value.

  (2194.444,4".."

Don't you want freedom from

pain? Take Wine of Cardui

and make one ;supreme effort to

be well. You do not need to be

a weak, helpless sufferer. You

can have a woman's health and

do a woman's work in life. Why

not secure a bottle of Wino of

Cardui from your druggist to-

day?
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13 Different Styles"
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Additional trellis leave Paltimore for Union
Bridge amid S'atitns at 10.12 a. m.,
isn't 2.25. n.15 end 11 V15 p. pi., and leave Union
Bridge for Baltimore and let em ni edlate Station f at
4.40, 5.15 amid 6.2.5 a.m., see 12.55 p. in., daily,
except stindav.
Sundays only.-Leave lialtineme tor union

Bridge and Intermediate Stetion6 ses a. am.. and
3.00 p, In. Leave Union Mine al 0.45500 8.80g.
„and Lea p. ni, forDaitinearnandintermediete

Stations.

Baltimere & Cumberland Valley I?. R,

Leave Bagel (lowe for Shipreusture at cl In-
termediate stath as 51 11.00 O. 111 and 7 00 p. rn
for Chamberslang 6.50 a tn. Leave Stnpnens-
burg for llageritnain and Intermedia.e sot:oils
at 6 01 a. in., and 2.55 p. Ill. Leave Cliarobersburg
1.45 p. am.

Trains Via Altenwald Cnt-Oft
Leave nseerstown for Charebereburg and

terms nate Stations at 3.20 p. N.
Lcave Cliambersburg for Hag,rstown 4,nd Iii-
termerliate Stations at 7.47 p.

_

Leave Rocky ?nage fof Emmits,mrg at 8.2.6 and
10.36 R. rn EMI sin and 6.87 p. am. Leave E.-mits-
burg for Rocky Ridge at 7.50 and 9955 a. in. and
2.55 mid 4.50 p. m.

f:e•Te Brno( vale for Frederick at 8 38, 9.101 and
10.400. In. and 4.45 ate 6.50 p. tn. L, ave Billet:-
Title for Columbia Link :down and Taneytown
at 9.478. in, anti 3 45 p. in.
Leave Frederick for Baltimore at 7.0 a. m. end

nee .Itid 4 55 p.

SHOES and RUBBFES. Full assortment of 
Connections at Cherry Bun, W Va

Children's school shoes. tiood styles. Low
prices, 65, 75, 85 cts., $1, $1.25, $1. E0 per pair.
Infants Moccasins for 15 and L:5 cts. per pair. Infants shoes

at 25 .c.-35 and 50 cts. Many (Efferent kinds to select. from.

Men's and Women's every day Ehoes for $1, ftll.l25 and $1 50.

sewed end pegged soles. A glance at my stock will convince

you that I can supply your wants in foot wear. Prices always as low

as possM.e. to them. Respectfully,

M. FRANK HOWE.

E T. El1\ I '••, L.-Trice I Copt
Ifavn your IVetchve, Clechs and ,Jtev,,

erty repeirsd hy Geotee T. Eyster vim -sal:

1
rants the 1,110)0, :t1; (1 1.:Iti :1111'Sly on nand I
large stock of watelie, clocks, jewel..y and
silverware.

TRACE MARES
p DESIGNS

COP VRIGHTS &C.
Anyone sending' a sketeb and description may

quickly ascertaiit our opinion free whether au
invention is probably unicanable. Coinrnunlen.
tiona strictly conlidential. HANVIDOK on Patents
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive

iipectai notice, without charge, In the

A handsomely Illustrated weekly. T.argest
culatien of any scivntille Journal. Terina, $3 a
year ; four months, IL Said by all newsdenlers.

g, co 3818roadway, New york
Branch Unica. tf.25 F St.. Washington:D. C. -

PEERL ESS
Paper MUT Sacks
Are sole and pure to prevent skippere in meat

if the simple di, ectimis on each sack
arc folic.-wed.

tkl NEVER spat
:Liss m S110401:11(1,?lims

... S A rut

As soon as your trent P; Blanked, hi the early
Smiler, before the Plow or it:leper fly puts fit an pp-
pearance, place your meat in the sack, following the
simple directions plainly printed on and
you can rest assured I hat you will /lot be bothered
whit worms in your meat.
"Peerless" Paper ?.lent Sacks are made from a

Specially prepared. very tough, pliable, sironv, tdm-e-
grained, heavy paper, with our perfect "Peerless"
bottom, whirl, Is air and water tight. and with care
eau be used for several yt•ars. They are made in
three sizes to suit all sizvs of illeaf, Roil sell at 3,4
end 5 cents apiece, aecording to site. The large or
5 rent size take the hams and shoulders of hogs
weighing (live weight) from 350 to 000 pounds, Sc.
cording to how the meat is trimmd; meedium or 4
cent Size from 200 to MO pounds and the small or a
cent Skye from hia in 200 VOUnds.
A fair trial will fully sustain every claim for oiir

sacks, and we feel that where 011110 used they will
becoine a household necessity.
Vif-Ask your grocer for them.

price 3,4 and 5 cents apiece, mooting to sin.
MANUFACTURED ONLY UT THE

Great Southern Ptg. & Mfg. Co.,
FREDEIRICK. MD.

m poi t an t To Partners

The season is now here when farmers

are beginning to sut their meat away,

and we -mould call their attention to

the cheapest and most effectual way to

preserve it Cum shippers in the use of

the "Pc:crises" Parer Meat Sack-emanu-

fact tired 1;y the Great Southern Print-

ling and Manuractnrirg Company, Fred-

erick, Md.---and for sale by grocers

everywhere. If your dealer does not

kcep them send your order to the above

firm and !lave your wants supplied. They

are maee ill three.sizes, and sell at 8, 4

end 5 cents each, to suit any size meat.

Dsn'b fail to use these sacks and you

will 'have no trouble with fidpper; .

THE SUN
NOW SELLS FCiR ONE CENT5
AND CAr EtilARUF EVERY

REALM, MET MD
NEWSBOY AT TEAT

PRIEE.1

A LL trISETIt 'BEES IN

District of Columbia,

Virginia, West -Virginia
North and South

Carolina
AS WELL AS THOSE IN

Pennsylvania And Dwolq.reLI ,

Anp Traoccitorr Tins UNITED STATES,

can get TUE SUN by mail for elle cent a copy.

The Sun at i Cent
IS THE ellEAPEST incr-cr,Ars PArrn Is

THE UNITED STATUS.

THE SUN'sspecint eorrespondents throughont the
United States, as well as in Europe, China, South
Africa, the Philippines, Portn limo, Cuba and in
every other part of the world inake it the greatest
newsraner 111,1 el n be print d
Its NVashington E110 New York bureaus are

aniong the hest in the United States, and give
'file Stitee readers the earliest information upon
all important events in the legislative and finan-
mit-sent-ere of flIP country.

re complete and reliable, and pot the farm
Tit SUN'S »utrint reports and commercial col-

none a 
 Jo

er. the meridiant inn the broker in tocielt with the
markets of Baltimore, Norfolk, CP arieo , New
York Chies.go, Fliihidelplita and all ether it,, port.
aut pointsin the Utilted States :Intl atliereountri es

ALT, OF Witten

THE READER GETS FOR
ONE CENT.

THE SUN IS the best type of a newspaper, mor-
ally and intellectually. It is art or of the
highest character. constantly stimulating to noble
ideals ill individual end national life.
TUE SUN is publialer d on Sumley, as well as ev-

ery other flay of the week.
By mail THE DAII T SI-N. $3 s year; Including

Tim SUNHAT SUN. 54. TUE SrsnAs• SITE alone,
$1.00 a year. Tim 1? EERI Y S13:4,81.00 a year.

Address
A S. ABELL COMPANY,

Pablishera an,1 Proprietors
•

Baltimore MO
. _
-CAM, ON-

GEO. T. EYSTER.
-A ND-

See his splendid stock of

GOLD & SILVER

. Key & Stem-Winding

Nv&rrCLI1S.

°ETIT's Early Irdsers
The famous little WO&

11. a 0. passenger trains leave Cheray Run for
Cumberland and IMPRIllediEle r0i/11S. daily, at
8 65 a. is.: Chicago Express. daily, at 1.14 p. m. ;
Chicago Express, daily, at 8.54 p. in.

*Daily. All others daily, except Sunday.

B. IT. GRISWOLD, F. M. nowri L,
Genii 'Prattle Menager. Gent Pass. Agent.

-  -

Reda! Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you cot.

SOLID SILVER

American Lever Watches.
cesans NIT.T1 TV:0 Rt. LS,

N I .

FY

E.1-7,2i'A I VAS 111,1) t.:•3 7 .6

rrli-113

Ennuitsburg
IS PUBLISHED

'EVERY FRIDAY MORNING

SI.00 A YEAR IM ADVANCE

Emmitsburg Rail Road.
TIME TABLE.

(Minna after October 11, 1903, trains
on this road will run as follows :

TRAINS SOUTH

Leave Emmitsbnrg, daily, except Sun-
days, at 7.50 and 9.55 a. am. and 2.55 and
4.50 p. in., arriving at Rocky Ridge' a t
8.20 and 10.25 it. in. and 3.25 and 5.20 pl

TRAINS NORTII.

Leave Rocky Ridge, daily, except Suns
days, at 8.20 and 10.86 a. tn. and 3.81
and 6.37 p. on, arriving at Emmitsburg
at 8.56 and 11.06 a. m. and 4.01 and 7.07
p. m.

WM. A. IIIMF.S, Pres't,

DIRECTORY -

OR FREDERICK COUNTY

Circuit Codrt.
ChiefTud--ge- Hon .JamesAtcSherry.
A seociateJudges-llon .John C. Metter and

Hon. Jemes B .IIend erson . •
State's Attorney-Arthur D Willard.
Clerk of the OCortpirtta-nD,rs. cataonillurei T. Hefter.

Judge--Eusseit E. Lighter, Jacob M. BlreIV

WRilenears 1; of k‘V"iTis-William B. cutsins....
County Officers.

'County Commisioners-Wm. 11. Blentlingei,
I.ewis II. Bowles. John 11. Etzler, wilflant
It. Ilefrarth. David O. 7,entz.
Sheriff-Charles T. E. Yours%
County Treasurer-Charlea C. Biser.
5nrveyor-liu fits A. Pager.
School Commissioners-Samuel Dull row, S,

Tiernan Brien. Charles W. WI ig.ht, J. HenrY
Stokes, Charles B. Slagle, Dr H Boteler Gross
Examitiel -

m ts bum 'District.

Notn ry Public-W. IT. TroYeil.
Justices of Vie Peace-henry stokes, Millard

F. shun'.

constables--
School Trustees-Dr. R. 3 Annan, N. P

Sniff Oscar D. Franey.
Town Officers.

131-3 gess-Philip J Snouffer.

t'hurches,

Re. Lutheran Church
Past-or-Rev. Charles Retnewmmmci. Services

every Sunday mornine and evening at 10 oietoo
a. 

k

m;eaent tdir e7s 61:50t o ck' clock.pISUdendn45dSilevh oeovleangt
9 to ' ce erki ae dm C.

hnrch of the Incarnation.

Pastor, R ay. A. M. Clunk, services every
Surday morning at 100(1 o'clock and erery
other Sunday evening at 7 o'clock. Sunday
School at 9:6e n'elnek a. m . Midweek services??
o'cloek antachetical class on Sat urday after.
noon at 2 o'clock. •

Presbyterian Church.

Pastor-Rev. David II. Riddle. Merril.' re
service iii 10:110 o'clock. Evening service st 7:80
o'cleek. Wednesday evenirs Lecture and Pray,
Nfeetine at '7 o'clock. Sabbath Schoo: at 0:1
,'clock am.

mJeSt. sepli's Catholic Church.

Pris,t,e.,,r1-e: pev.. m.1.. 0. Daydeu. C. 'Id; F ir

a. P 3 o'clock p. to., Sunday Sch eo

at 2
MARS 7:00 o'clock R. tn.. Reerind Mess 10 o'el r e

Methodist Eplecopal Church.
Fastor-Ftev G. C. liarria Services every

ether Sunday afternoon at 2:30 o'c!ock.• Epa
worth Devotional Service 6.30 p. in
Sunday School a41,1.3 pe0 ie.

Emerald Reofi4 1 Association.
Rev. .1.0. Hayden, Chaplain; V. Burkett.

President, E. A Adelinergeririce-Pr'esIdent; tires
Rosensteel; Recta tery; Asir. fkieretary; Albert
Powbliee .fn*n M. Strout; r. Treasurer: J,
Faw, Raker J3lin genhergnr. George Althoff.
Si -warts; IL W. Stoeter, Illeasenger. lira nett
yee•ta the f-lirth Su Utley of or 11 month, in (..1'
0. Rosensteel's house east each of town

Mt. St. au! atholie Benevolent Asso
elation.

Rev. 
IIa'lev  tl  n Te1ir A. 'Keepers; -P esider;. f:r; sttr r 

John Posens e • Seeretary. Eckenrode'
Assistant St • 'tail% Joseph MeNnIty ser-
vo:int-at Arms ohn Short) ; Sick Visit hie Com-
mittee. Wm. S cis. chairman : James Poser.,
steel. rimier lii, e. John Short', Gevree renrr,
Weird of Direct.. a, J. E.Eor.p, John Perldicord;

1 Win. Walter.
Arthur Post, No. 41, G. A. 117.

Comment' er. .Tarries P. Black : Senior Vice.,
.Thoterr under Civorre 9' ETA er : Jr. Niee-Cont
mrieder, John IT. Merl afar Adirtnrt. marrnel
(Trimble • charla'ri. Sprruel V( Nein f freer of
the Dey..Wm. II. Wearer: Ofrcer of the Guard.,
Samuel Ni"seet Tan: Sniffier. . Abraham Bening.
Qoartermaster, geo. T. Belwicke •

Vigilant Hose Company.

Meets the first FrIcler evenirg of eiteh month
at Firemen's Ball. President. Charles 11.11oke;
Vice-President Jes. A. Slagle; Seeretery. W.
II. Trosell • Trraserer, .1. It. Stokes ; coat.
Ed. C. Moser ; lat I,ient., itownrd M. Rowe; 2net

) I feat.. Chas. E. Jackson: Chief Noyziernan, W.
E. Ashbaugh ; 110se Director, John slagie.

1 Eminiteburg Water Company.
President,!. S. Annan; Vice-Prrainent. I,, m

1 Metter; Seeretary,T. D. Eichnberger. Treasur
cr E. L. .A tie en . Direct.- ie. L. Si Motter

, 35. Annan, E. I. Rowe J. Thos. Geivrielts,
• J. Stewart Annan-

KleITE-it's ran Salvo
Fe? Files, Burns, Sores.

e DEN-1'C FDP. 6 MOTH,

less than six months, and no paper Established 1773.
A11161'10011.,No subscription will be received Jur gliffil Ore

discontinued until arrears are

paid, unless at the option m:

the Editor. THE DAILY AMERICAN.
Terms by Mail, Postage Prepaid.

One Mout 5.25
- Pally and Su lithi V, Oil C month   .40

VEIRTISIN Rg:,.,7'd?7;euenZ,r,14,,,e months,   .75

AT LOW RATES
14: 0

B PRINTING

We possess the superior ilmilitirs for 14

prompt execution of all kinds of Plain

and Ornamental Job Printing

such as Cards, Checks, Re-

ceipts, Circulars, Notes,

Book Work, Druggists'

Labels, Note Ileadings, Bill

Heads, in all colors, etc. Special

efforts will be made:to accommodate

both in payer and quality o17work. Orders

from distance will receive nrompt attention

SALE L.ILLS

OF ALL SIZES

NEATLY AND PROMPTLY

PRINTED HERE.

All letters should be atidressed to

TROXELL,

1 15
Daily. Six Months  ...... ...... 1.50
Daily and Smulay, so: Months   . .... . 2.26
Daily. One Year  a •   3.00
With lannday Edition, One Year  4.611
Sunday Edition, One Year   1.50

THE TWICE-A-WEEK AMERICAN.
The Cheapest and Best Family Newspaper

Published.

ONLY ONIRI nor,r,An A.1,7PIATt
Six IN/maths, 50 Cents.

. -
TM? TWICE-A-WEER AMERICAN is pullIshed

In two issues, Tuesday and Friday
mornings. with the news of the week in
compact shape. It also contains interesting spec-
at correspondence, entertaining romances, goad
poetry, local matter of general Interest and fresh
miscellany imitable for the home circle. A care-
fully edited Agrienitural Department, and full
anti reliable Financiai and Market Reports, are
special features.
See clubbing arrangements in other parts of

paper.
Entered at the nostoftlee at Baltimore, Md.

cit second class matter. April 13,14.94.

Chas. 0, Fulton & Co.
FELIX AG NUS, Manager am: Publisher

Americo:A Office,
BALTIMORE. MD.

Nasal
CATARRH
should be eleaulinen.
In all its stages there

Ely's Cream Balm
cleanses,soothesand heals
the diseased membrane.
It cures catarrh and drives
away a cold in the head
quickly.
Cream Balm is placed Into the nostrils, spreads

over the membrane and is absorbed. Relief is im-

illediate and a cure follows. It is not drying-does

not produce sneezing. Large Size, 50 cents at 'Drug-

Editor & Pub 
giets or by mall; Trial Size, 10 cents by mail.

F,Ly B1;0711E418, LOS Warren Street, New York„

'ri-4-- -I:,-....--i• "ec :^1:1E1
••• CUR

DIGESTS WHAT YOU EAT
The t1.00 bottic contatr s '25t titrir.s the trial rizs, which sciix

PREPARED ONLY AT THE LABORATORY 07

E. C. DoWITT & comrilaw, CISTCAGO,
.Sold by T. E. Zimmerman.


